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[EDITO RIAL]

To Manage Wooster

THREE-T1.MES-A WEEK

Eddie Parker Takes the B o x 
er O n For a Year— W ord
From Florida

Subscriptions 63OC per year payable
•n advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon ctrcula•lon and very reasonable

Eddie Parker, well known local
sportsman, has signed up as m an
N E W S P A P E R H IS T O R Y
ager of Butch Wcoster for the com
The Rockland G azette was estab
lished In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was ing |year and is seeking early bouts
■stkbllshed tnd consolidated with the
, lazette In 1882 The Frte Press wus for the big boy with the mule-kick.
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed He lias a tentative date for Wooster
Its name to the Tribune These papers
in Augusta Dec. 8. and the Capital
consolidated March 17, 1897
City fans will be glad to see the lad
from the Limerock City who v an
Let us give thanks to Ood — quished Roy West of Jefferson last
upon Thank giving Day
♦
Phillips Brooks
-•- week. Wooster never looked better,
and has the iron will with which to
conquer.
He was naturally pleased this week
when he received the following letIter from the American Legion Box
W ill Work C onsistently T o ing Arena at West Palm Beach. P la .:
"Just a few lines to find out if you
Oppose Sunday M ovies, are still boxing and intend to come
, to Florida this season. It looks like
H e Declares
i a big season coming up and if you
Editor of The Courier -Gazette
I get in at the sta rt you should make
In today’s mail I received a fra  j a nice bankroll. We open here F ri
ternal letter from the commander day. Dec. 15. and if you are In shape
of the American Legion asking me ! to box. can use you in the matn
i event of the opening show. Also
to use my Influence among members,
will be glad to send you some gas
their families and friends, to vote (and oil money to come down on. Let
"yes,” on the Sunday Movie Refer I me know right away if you are still
boxing and in shape to take the
endum.
May I take this medium of reply opening shot.”
Butch is ready, Manager Parker is
ing. 1 consider it an absolute insult
to my better intelligence to receive ready, and it now remains to be seen
the same. Personally I am u n  if some local enthusiast will be will
equivocally opposed to Sunday ing to sponsor a few local boxing
movies on religious grounds. I shall shows this winter. The fans are
work consistently to oppose Sunday calling for them.
movies.
I am a paid up <19491 member of ;ng or I would have vigorously op
Winslow-Holbrook post. No. 1, posed this measure.
Albert J. Brickie;,•.
American Legion, and personally I
strongly condemn their action in 38 Spring St.. Rockland
regard to this matter.
William A. Brady, the producer,
Owing to illness in my family I
was unable Vo attend the last meet - is negotiating for the services of
Sabu, a young Hindu boy of the
English films, for the role in "Black
Narcissus" which is being dram a
tised for late fall production.

Brickley’s Reply

Thanksgiving Ball

Camden Opera H ouse
Thursday, N ov. 30

BLUE BONNET VARIETIES
OF 1939
Im itation Radio Program

Dancing 8.30 to 12.00

Sponsored by Blue Bonnet Girl
Scouts

Oat Dean’s Rhythm Boys

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
DEC. 5—7.45 P. M.
Admission:
Adults ISe; Children thc
142*145

DONALD WELT, Soloist
Ansptres Camden (luting Club

142-143

Figures presented in the city treasurer's report, and pub
lished in the advertising columns of this newspaper Tuesday
made gratifying reading to those citizens who want to see the
city live within its means, as has been done so satisfactorily
in this last half of Mayor Veazle's administration. The tax 
payers will be even happier when they learn th a t the Vcazie
administration has not only kept within the city budget, but
has reduced the net city debt $11,638 the past year, or approxi
mately $15,000 since the present mayor was elected to office.
This has been accomplished through close figuring and keep
ing eternal watch on departmental expenditures; done at a
time when the State has had to go to the rescue of many a
hard pushed municipality.
Reducing city debts is a rare
occurrence In depression periods. The English has a ver
nacular which touches upon this phase. "It isn’t done." they
say. But it has been done in Rockland, and the conservative
and grateful taxpayer will, without solicitation, take off his
hat to those who have made it possible.
During the past two years the Veazle administration
reduced the temporary loans of the city $7500 and has refunded
three bond issues. Because of this reduction in the temporary
loans and because it has been successful in getting a lower rate
of Interest both on the loans and the refunded bond issues, the
interest charges have been reduced $3000. It has been suc
cessful in the collection of taxes, collecting more th an the com
mitment each year and has reduced materially the amount of
uncollected taxes of back years. It has continued the road
tarring program and now has at least two more miles of im
proved streets than when Mayor Veazie took office. It has
had accepted for maintenance by the State, four miles of road
which would otherwise have to be maintained by the mu
nicipality.
In co-operation with the Federal and State Governments
It has accomplished much in the way of permanent improve
ments. a few of which are. the construction of four miles of
city streets, one mile of cement sidewalk, 4000 feet of sewer
and most important of all, the stone bridge on Limerock street
which meant the elimination of a very serious hazard.
So little has been heard thus far in the municipal cam
paign th at those who like to gather straws have not found
a fertile field. Personal appeals have been made for Republi
cans to desert their party, and for reasons which in no way
contribute to the success of municipal government. We do not
believe th at this will progress very far in view of the fact that
the present incumbent has remained true to the oath which
he took, and the fact that Republican success is so essential
on the eve of what promises to be one of the most strenuous
and far reaching presidential campaigns that the major parties
have ever engaged.
Two years ago Mr. Veazie defeated Mr. Richardson 1796
to 1600. carrying Wards I. 2. 3. 4. and 7, with no contest in
5. In the B u te election of 1938 the Republicans made even
larger gains, carrying Rockland by a vote of 1938 to 1513.
carrying all of the precincts except Ward 6. We are loth to
believe th at the loyal Republicans of Rockland will be con
tent to relinquish any of the ground upou which so much
political blood has been spilled. The merits and th e issues
warrant adherence.

GATHERING AT ATLANTA
Rev. B. P. Browne Tells Of the Great Baptist
Congress In the South
1 An address delivered

LEGION BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE
It has been railed to the atten tion of M anager Joseph Dondis
of Strand Theatre that vicious, false rumors are being circulated
regarding the continuation of Legion benefits from Sunday motion
picture presentations ai Strand Theatre.
Mr. Dondis personally appeared at The C ourier-G azette office
and m ade this unqualified statem ent:
"W inslow-Ilolbrook Post, American Legion, will continue to
receive the sam e weekly am ount for its charity fund from Strand
Theatre just as long as we run Sunday movies at the Strand and I
have anything to do with the theatre. The Legion will receive this
money every Sunday we operate Tegardless of th c city vofe next
Monday. This is a definite prom ise.”

BUY

Peavey went to Bangor Monday to
eel some pelts, being accompanied
George W. Peavey. 44-year old I by two friends, Ernest Evans and
farmer and trapper was found dead
William Harvey. Peavey was a vet
Tuesday in the dooryard of a neigh eran of the World War. He leaves a
bor in Monroe.
t wife and one child.
Dr O. S. Vickery of Belfast. W al
Charles E.’ Cqlomy, who has been
do County medical examiner, said
death was due to alcoholism and ‘yachting during the summer is
exposure. The officials learned that i home for a few weeks.
DEAD IN DOORYARD

NOW
U P C D o n ’t d e la y y o u r C h r istm a s S h op p in g.
B u y N o w . E arly. T o d a y . W h ile our G reat
G ift a n d J e w e lr y S to c k is A b s o lu t e ly C o m 
plete.
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T H A N K SG IV IN G
BRING THE FAMILY
For the Meal You’ve Dreamed Of
TO A MAN’S LIKING—FOR A WOMAN’S
APPROVAL—AN n
FOR THE C H IL 
DREN’S DELIGHT.
We've Planned Our Thanksgiving Dinner to Thrill Every
t 1 ftft
Taste—
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Rev. of the World," you knew that this

Benjamin P Brown of Holyoke, a t : Congress was planned on a big
the sessions of the Massachusetts J scale. You jumped into a taxi.
Baptist Covention, in Tremont | jammed in with four or five other
Temple.
Baptists and the Baptist World was
Most gratefully I salute you brave riding in your taxi, for Kentucky
people who have endured io the J sat tothe rght of you, California
end of this long day to hear about ; ,0 Ute left. Scotland was somethe A tlan u Baptist World Congress , wliere on top of you, and you were
Dr Llpphard in "Missions ' calls it sitting on Australia
the "greatest gathering of Baptists | You rone inrough the streets like
ever assembled since time began" ja Roman Conqueror in triumphal
—and that Is a long way back
procession. Flags, bunting, banI was vacationing in Maine down ners, welcome signs, festoons, decobeslde the blue ocean when the I rated buildings, lined the streets or
mall came. There was a bill In the ' ftun« above your head In gala mood
mail from a man in my church. I ' 10 welcome the baptists of the
did not open It. Why spoil a vaca- ’ ’Prld. Not a store window in Attion by locking at bills? A week ianta but had its special decoration
later a telegram came from this •n honor of thc Baptists We drove
man. “Did you get my letter? Are through the streets if a b,g, proyou going to Atlanta?" I went back Htessive city, well-called “The New
and epened what I thought was a York of the South," for It is the
bill and there was a check for one 1center for fifteen railroad lines,
hundred dodars with orders from j branch headquarters for twentymy church to go to Atlanta Moral: | livc hundred nationally known
Always open your bills; they may be firms. the financial capital oi the
South, graced with thirty-three
surprise checks.
I dreaded going from the icy wa colleges and Institutions of higher
ter of Maine to the torrid heat of learning, and withal a city of su r
Atlanta. Was it hot? And how! passing beauty.
Far off we heard the music of
It was blistering, boiling hot like
an oven. It was a business-like- bands playing, for already the city
heat which blazed away at you all
420,000 was forming a massive
day and blasted away at you all P®rade up by the 8tate Capitol to
night. No wonder the southerners welcome Baptists. There, battalions
thought I was crazy when they saw 01
United States Army, and the
me arrive in Atlanta with an over- National Guard, Cavalry, Citizens
coat on my arm. But they should Organizations, 500 Boy Scouts and
live in New England and see why ^00 Girl Scouts, with the Governor,
we get this habit.
j the Mayor, the Police and the FireHow did Baptists stand the heat? mcn. the Fraternities, the SalvaWell you came in air-conditioned tion Army, and the Bands were
trains, you sat in air-conditioned staging a great parade. At least
hotel lobbies you had a big fan 250.000 people lined the streets a t
going all night over your bed, you Jthe noon hour to cheer the paraders
had running ice water in your room, and to honor Baptists. The streets
you ate in air-conditioned restau- ueie blocked in all directions. I
rants, and you drank ginger ale and wanted to stay to witness the full
cocar-cola during the sermon. At I parade, but someone had tipped
first I was shocked by the sight me °U th at seats would be hard to
of men hawking pop during a re- Bet at the Ball Park for our first
ligious service. President Gray of service, the Roll Call of Nations
I dashed off to the Park. I a r 
Bates told me, howeyer, th at this
was done a t the Baptist World Al- rived ahead of the scheduled time
liance meeting in Berlin, and I had and found 20.000 seats already
to admit that sitting three hours at taken. 40,000 Baptists had gathered
a stretch in that July heat would *n that service fifteen minutes be
have been intolerable, but for an ■lore the time to begin,
occasional cool drink. The big | My seat, I should Judge, was about
reason why you had no time to a quarter of a mile from the speakthink about it. This was such a «rs’ p’atform. The entire circle
thrilling, startling, overwhelming around the field was one huge
mass movement of Baptists th a t the grandstand. Down there on the
baseball diamond where once stood
heat was a mere peccadillo.
From the moment you got off the ' the pitcher's box loomed ten thoutrain and read the huge sign spread ' sand seats open to the blazing sun
across the depot "Welcome Baptists 1
(Continued on Page Six)

THORNDIKE HOTEL

S m a ll D o w n P a y m e n t w ill hold a n y
article in o u r B ig g e r a n d B e tte r T h a n E ver

DINING ROOM
TeL 6 2 0 For Reservations

C H R ISTM A S STOCK
“Swap For Cash” Coupons O n A ll Purchases

L E I G H T O N ’S
JEWELER
357 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

GOING
Comfort,

" W F *6

in

Sample One-Way Fares
BOSTON ............
NEW YORK .....
MIAMI. FLA.......
NORFOLK. VA.
A UG USTA.

go in g
toSavt

NEW

YARD

UNBREAKABLE
WATERPROOF

KA RL M. LEIGHTON, Prop.

25<

ONLY 1-10 <h« COST of
GLASS A N D BETTER

This Name Guarantees
You 2 f u ll ye a rs o f
S a tis fa c to ry Service

PORCH
ENCLOSURES

2

th a n g lass.

L e ts

Rays.

in s u n 's

M ost

H e a lth fu l

h ig h ly

U ltr a -

a p p ro v e d

by

g o v e r n m e n t e x p e r i m e n t s ta tio n s a n d l e a d i n g
a u th o r itie s . A sIc t o s e e w a t e r - t e s t e d s am p le s.

Cut with Shears
and Nail on
FOULTRY HOUSE
WINDOWS

f l e x - O - G l a s s Is m o r e tra n s 
p a r e n t , m o re d u r a b l e , a n d g u a r a n t e e d
y e a rs .
K e e p s h e a t in a n d c o l d o u t b e t t e r
V io le t

STORM DOORS
ANO W IN00W S

HOGHOUSl AND
BARN WINDOWS

HOT BEDS ANO
GREENHOUSE!

GA.

ORLEANS

D E T R O IT

...........

CHICAGO .........
Big EXTRA Savings
On Round-Trip Tickets
SIIELDON DRUG STORE
444 Main St.. Rockland
Telephone S46-W

G REYHO UND

A $2.50 roll makes a 100-hen scratch shed. Gels more eggs from same feed.
Flex O-Glass turns screens into storm doors and windows to save ’4 on fuel,
$3.00 turns 8 x 10 foot porch into suuny room. $1.00 covers 3 x i f foot hotbed.

MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
441 MAIN STREET,

A Court Of Honor

T he First Thanksgiving

HE HAS MADE GOOD

Editor
WM O PULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A WINSLOW

Volume 9 4 ..............Number 143.

ROCKLAND, ME.

You know he’s been saying over and over again . . , "I’d
give anything for a Hamilton." We can help you choose the
. right model from our new showing. Why not decide to treat
J him now. Hamilton prices range from $ 3 7 .S O upward,

DANIELS-Jewelers
ROCKLAND, ME.

Members O f B oy Scout
Troop 207 Are Rewarded
For Their Efforts

Five life Scout badges and 13 star
Scout badges were awarded members
of Troop 207, Boy Scouts of America
a t a Court of Honor Tuesday night
a t Union. Life Scouts. Miles Leach,
W arner Howard, Henry Leonard.
Harold Rich and Clarence Leonard,
Jr.; star Scouts, Miles Leach, W ar
ner 'Howard. Foster McEdward, El
mer Keene. Linwood Williams. Philip
Morton. Carleton Taylor. Donald
Taylor. Walter Rich. Henry Leon
ard. Harold Rich, Clarence Leonard,
Jr., Norman Hannan. The awards
were made by Hayden Wright of
Camden, district troop leader, Rev.
Leo F. Ross, and Harry Burns of
Union, scoutmaster and assistant
Fr. Kenyon Delights the scoutmaster of Troop 207. and the
Liqn$ W ith Story Of V a local scout committee. Irving Rich,
Alexander Fuller, Charles Howe and
cation Journey
Clarence Leonard, Sr., were present.
A surprise gift of a Boy Scout rec
Admitting th a t he has never come
ord chart was made the troop by
down from th e clouds since he
Robert Gregory of Rockland. On
crossed the Rio O rande, Rev. Ernest the chart will be written the name
O Kenyon Wednesday passed on to of each member of Troop 207. after
the Lions Club a delightful stpry of which will be placed the record of
his recent visit to Mexico, shafts of each This chart will hang in the
High School Assembly room. Mr.
Gregory also addressed the troop,
praising them for their excellent
achievement in qualifying for the
badges.
Other badge awards were as fol
lows: To Miles Leach Warner
Howard, Foster McEdward, Elmer
Keene, Linwood Williams. Philip
Morton. Carleton Taylor, Donald
Taylor. Walter Rich. Henry Leon
ard, Harold Rich. Norman Hannon,
Franklin
MacDonald,
Clarence
Perry, Norman Smith, Thurston
Gleason, Melvin Gleason. Lincoln
Libby, Charles Hunt, William Lucas,
William MacFarland, Burton K en
nedy second class, Charles Hunt,
Clarence Perry. Norman Smith.
Thurston Oleason. Melvin Oleason,
Lincoln Libby. Burton Kennedy;
first class. Robert Davis, Howard
Hawes, Perry McEdward, Edward
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, who ad- King, Gerald Ames, Ivan Clark,
dressed the Lions Club Wednesday. Charles Howe. Jr., Norman Smith
Mexico will get him if we don t i-),urston Gleason, Melvin Gleason,
watch out.
K(ng 8 ^ ^ Hannan, John
Besi. Raymond Carleton and Joseph
wit punctuating a graphically t o l d 'Sppar Clarence Leonard, J r
tale In which th e Episcopal rector I

His Trip To Mexico

r o s e e o e lo q u e n t h e ig h t s .
M e x ic o ,

th e

speaker

s a id ,

s u r

twirler. was a guest, receiving a very
cordial welcome.

passed his fondest imagination.
Knowing that priests are unwelcome
In that country he camouflaged his |
raiment by wearing a lay collar and I
necktie, and put down his occupa- Thomaston
H igh School
tion as a "social service worker "
G r a (J u a te W iU S e r v e Q n
His identity was guessed, however.
The Red Jacket
by a railroad porter, who accepted
his tip and said ’’Goodbye Father.”
Charles William Spear of 47 Main
Fr Kenyon told of the glamorous
street. Thomaston, has been ap
scenery of N orthern Mexico, of the
pointed as deck cadet to the new
caves in which th e Indians dwelt In
Red Jacket to be operated by the
the suburbs, and of the brilliantly
American Pioneer Line for the ac
colored adobe houses as one neared
count of the United States Maritime
the cities. The love of flowers was
Commission.
everywhere in evidence. Civilization
Spear, 22, graduated tn 1935 from
is as ancient as th a t of Egypt and
Babylon The clim ate Is delightful, Thomaston High School. He was
with no frosts and the temperature valedictorian of his class and re
never higher th a n 75. After the ceived a scholarship to Tufts Col
noonday meal everybody enjoys n lege at Medlord. Mass., from which
siesta, and business houses remain he was graduated in June, 1939.
April 17 of this year he took the
closed until 3 p. m.
The speaker saw there for the national competitive examination
first time pyram ids which are as prescribed by the United States
large as those of Egypt Archae- Maritime Commission for appointologists haven’t begun to touch the ;ments 10 cadetships and was one of
treasures cf this continent. Every the 166 who passed.
The Red Jacket, to which Cadet
body is selling something, as Fr.
Kenyon proved when a fair senorito Spear has been assigned, is one of
pursued him to th e top of a/pyramid the 50 new ships to be commissioned
with a box cf souvenirs. He learned under the building program of the
that he could buy five Mexican dol United States Maritime Commis
lars with one of his. and that It sion. The Red Jacket, a cargo ves
would purchase five times what he sel. is scheduled to begin its first
was In the habit of buying with an voyage in the American Pioneer
American dollar. He lived in lux Line early in December.
ury with a guide, a chauffeur and a
car.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
All the while h e was talking Fr.
Kenyon exhibited Mexican souvenirs
If. I h ad m y li t * t o liv e a g a in I
o u ld h ave m a d e a r u le t o rea d aotn a
Including a beautiful gold embroid w
p o e tr y e n d lis t e n t o s o m e m u a le a*
ered vestment 90 or 100 years old lean t o n c e a w eek . T h e loaa o f t h e s e
t a s t e s la a loaa o f h a p p ln e ea .—C h a r ts*
and the gorgeous Mexican head- D a rw in .
gear which he wore at a Mexican
WE T H A N K GOD
bullfight.
We thank God for the things that never
The churches of Pueblo, with their
fall:
The sure. great things of his we have
beautiful architecture and their sil
always—
ver. gold and wood carved decora The spring and fall, green hllla. sw ift
mountain Mila,
tions excited his warmest admira
The health and glamour of the winter
days
tion.
We shall march steadfast on so long
The relationship between classes
as suns
And moons, shall smile for ua out
Is lovely.
of the vast;
Fr Kenyon's description of a Mex We shall not moan dor things man's
hate has lost:
ican bull fight in which six of the
God's stars shall yield their beauty
to the last!
animals were slain was very graphic,
with luminous asides. The bull fight Men do not know bereavement who can
keep
did not inspire him as being nearly
Through all of life the splendor of
the sky.
as bloody as th e broadcast of an
S oft m oonlight on the bay. ferns tn
American prizefight to which he
the dawn
The songs o f meadow larks when
recently listened.
dusk Is nigh
The Lions welcomed the announce We have Ood's company the lilies gold
Against the moon, the white flocks
ment that he will present another
on the steep
Installment of his Journey to Mexico. Where burning bushes yield us still his
voice
A. W. Gregory told of attending a
And souls are shaken from their
stupid sleep
meeting In the interest of an under
privileged boys’ club. The chair For all the wonder-thlngs that never
fall—
man, Horatio Oowan, asked the
Ood's thousand gilts to men. each
night and day.
Lions to appoint a member of the
By which m en live—hit treasure hid
committee, and Robert Oregon' was
In fleld
And flower, we give him all our hearts
named.
today'
— P h ilip J er o m e C le v e la n d
Philip Brown, Vinalhaven's star

As A Deck Cadet

Every-Other-Day
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French class Monday. She was ac- his audience with a solo rendition at the Ju n io r High socia’, arranged of the Educational Forum at W al
cotnpanied by her daughter.
I of “The Man with the Mandolin," by P au .'n e Havener and Oeorgia doboro High School Monday night,
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
• • • •
I and Priscilla Brazier with her hu- Stevens', with Miss Nichols as ad attended by Principal Blaisdell and
Cumming.
The
visor. assisted bv Miss Kneeiand. Superintendent
Program
No.
8
of
the
M
ain
e;
morous
reading "Min Sees the
O give thanks unto the Lord, for
One of the bloodiest and most r powerful part as R ichard's ally, the
Schools on the Air broadcast will | Show" showed how not to act at the The program: Piano solo, Svlvlc forum was conducted by Superin
He is good: for His mercy endureth
dramatic periods in all history, the fearsome executioner of the Tower,
emanate from the auditorium and j theatre. “South of the Border," one Adams: tap dance. The Murphy tendent Gray of Waldoboro the
By The Pupils
fighting 15th century, will reach the Ian Hunter Is seen as Edward IV
forever. Ps, 107: 1.
typewriting room of this school of the most popular of current S ister5: “Romance in the P ark " i principal speaker being Congress- screen for the first time when Uni
and Barbara O Neil follows her hit
Sunday at 3 30 A direct telephone tunes, was rendered in fine style as Benjamin Shapiro. B'ckford Sylvcs- man Ralph Brewster Other speakIt is not unusual for pupils to line will carry the pick-up to WCSH. j a vocal duet by Dorothy Sterns and ter. and Harlan Rollins; tap dance >rs were an American legion mem- versal s "Tower of London" is shewn performance in "W hen Tomorrow
A year in the making the new Comes" with the role of Edward's
bring into the classroom something Portland, where it will feed t h e 1Richard Rising. Ruth Seabury. an and song. "In the Little Red Schcol- ber and the principal of Waldoboro
drama offers Basil Rathbone in per- I wife. Elyzabeth.
referred to in the assignment, but Yankee Network lines for WCSH. artist with musical readings, told house." Beverly Cogan ;song. "South High School —June Chatlo
haps his strongest role as the d a - 1 The story centers around the life
of the Border," Georgia Stevens,
not always are these contributions
belie Richard III, Infamous "Crook-j of Richa.d. whose ambitions and
as unusual as a canceled cheek ents and friends of the school are Rummage Sale." “Let Us Have Pauline Havener. M argaret Econo- The hockey boys, under the super back" king, and includes some of j treachery lead him to destroy five
urged to come to this demonstration. Peace." a vocal solo by Josephine my. R ita Lynch. Christine Newhall. vision of Mr. Topping are building Hollywood's ablest dramatic playersJ who stand between him and the
brought in by Mary Dyer, freshman,
A small admission fee will be asked Buckminster, was described by Lillian Johnson, and Arlene Pickett; a new hockey rink. 160 feet long and in its cast of hundreds
throne. Among his victims are
of Owls Head, to the junior business in order to defray the necessary Chairman Roger Conant as a very piano solo. “Coasting". Elaine Poust: 65 feet wide, a t Community Park.
By
Boris Karloff of "Frankenstein” the "two little princes in the Tower.'
training
class
Monday.
It
had
been
R U TH WARD
expenses of over $50. In the two fitting selection in these times of seng. "Little Sir Echo.” Charles
-a d v .
g.ven to Mary's brother, George by most recent programs of this series ( war. The program ended with two G ran t an d Fulton H.ckman; "At j A Thanksgiving Social was held and other horror rol<s also has a :
i Pearl S. Buck, famous authoress. many people have telephoned th e ir , violin solos rendered by Shirlene the Country Store." Charles S e a -: Wednesday evening by the G irls
Back in stride again, the Elks | four years ag3 and was dated 1871,
birthdays during the month of N o-]ecstasy" were proofs of his welcomments. Local comments may be McKinney "Liebesfreud" and 'Sehon man. Racliard Stevens, and Horatio Athletic Association with Sylvia
won five points in a m atch with Pey- the makers of it being F. D. and C .|mad„
bv calling
Khoo, telc. Rosmarin' both by Fritz Kreisler. Cowan; song, "Wishing." Pauline [Hayes and Patr.cia Allen as co- vember were Malcolm Church, My- j come then he, no doubt, felt fully
ler's Friday night, winning by 116
ron Cummings, Hester G rierson.' repaid for his generous program.
G Buck From this beginning was phone 324-W
which were enthusiastically re Stevens. Sylvia Adams. Elaine Poust, chairmen. The entertainment was
pins on the total. Nate .Berliawsky
Virginia Haskell. Bernice L'nscott. Aimce Karl of Room 8 conducted
unfolded the story that Pearl Buck I
in
the
form
of
a
contest,
being
pre
ceived Mary Lamb had charge of Gloria Witham. Dorothy Childs,
and Fred .Black both rolled 300 for
John Munsey. The next meeting the exercises and in an able manand Gladys Hasty Carroll spent the
sented
by
all
four
classes;
and
and
R
uth
McMahon;
song
"The
Election
in
Miss
deRocliemont’s
devotions.
Student
accompanist;
high total, and Black's 113 was high
ner presented the entertainers.
winter of 1935 at a cottage at Cres- Isenior "Problems of Democracy" . were Nancy Parker. Geraldine Nor- Volga Boatman." George Ooidlarb; there were free refreshments for all. will be held Ja n . 12.
single
• • • •
cent Beach under the names of M is- t
es :s over with over 60 pupil.-, j ton,
and Ruth Seabury —June reading. "A Dream," F aith Longhand plenty of them Special handFJks (51
Twenty-five
Seniors in Miss deTeacher:
W
hat
does
the
"W"
solo. "An Apple for th e Teacher." I written invitations were g.ven each
_ _
___
__ Chatto.
Berliawsky . ......... 105 98 u_
Rochmont's
Problems
of Democracy
stand
for
on
your
sweater?
Ernest Munro: piano solo. "Indian faculty member to ccmc and enjoy
96 102 75—273 i*ntrrested in gctting mater*al for a rallies, w.th the German Band givNewman
class, who will later take the driving
John
Emerson:
Wcaie
96—275
1
2°*^,
at3~
ul
Marys
grandfather.
ing
IieedPd
inspiration,
have
Love
Call.
Aime-Karl;
Nosey
News1
the
festivities.
Perfect records of attendance dur
89 90
R. Marshall
Teacher: I said, on your sweater. ]course, visited Hopkins garage last
Charles Dyer, who, 41 years «8° occupied the last few days, with the ing this school year to date have reported by Gloria W itham and
• • • •
Black ......... ..... .... 113 98 98—309
Emerson: Wearc. N. H
Friday Attention was given the
Ruth
McMahon.
!
The
'n
etting
of
the
6th
Period
in
the
November
Gale,
was
found
election
held
at
the
polls
in
the
Mebeen
made
by
39
Eighth
Graders
Brewer
.......... 102 105 86—293
• • • •
shifting brakes, inside view of engine
_ J frozen in the rigging of his s h ip .|U in School on Tuesday to wind and 41 Seventh Graders. Here are
Miss Thompson was faculty ad- ExPlor?r's Club
held Tuesday,
Over three hundred Junior High and new attachm ents. Also on
these talks being given,
I the pupils in Ju n io r High eighth visor to the committee on relresh505 493 461-1459 the "Jordan L. Mot." owned by I up the project.
girls and boys sat in rapt attention springs, pistons and spark plugs.
ments.
Mr
Rossnagel
fo
r
music
M°
v*
s
"
Calderwood;
"CurBen
Perry,
at
Woods
Hole
This
i
count.ng
of
the
ballots
disclosed
grad?
who
have
been
neither
r.bEeyler's (0) \
------------------tragic story has since been d ra m a -' these results Mayor Richard Ris- sent nor tardy: Ronald Berry. Ruth and games, assisted by William rent EvenU' Norma Phllbrlck; at Wednesday morning assembly.
„. 95 87 89-271
E. Mitchell
while
Danny
P
a
tt
and
Edward
Small
One
perso
nin every 6 4 bought a
"Unusual
Facts."
Mary
Cross;
tized
and
given
over
the
radio.
1ing; Ward 1. alderman. Edwin Carter, Barbara Castner. Dorothy Merrill; Miss Brown on decorations.
Gregory
..... .... 82 89 83—254
entertained w ith their delightful pair of sun glasses last year, re 
Mr
Hanson
on
clean-up.
and
Miss
Birthdays."
Arthur
Sullivan;
"F
a*
*
*
*
Jones;
school
board.
Albert
WinChilds.
Raymond
Chisholm.
HoraGross ..................
91 86 81-258
m0Us Anniversaries." Dorothy P eter- music and songs. This was Mr. ports th enewly organized Sun Glass
W ard 2. alderman, tio Cowan. Hartwell Dowling, Ruth Hughes on tickets.
Danielio ......... .... 93 96 76—265 Mis Victor C LeGloahec. who has chenbach:
»
•
•
•
son:
"Jokes." Joseph Anastasio; Patt s second visit with the Junior institute, whose members produced
lived
in
France
until
she
moved
to
Robert
Stevens;
school
board.
RichEmery.
Mary
Farrand.
Arlene
Fick79 108
Moran ............
"Youths Problem.;" was the theme members of the Club who had High group and if "expressions of 20.000.000 pairs in 1938.
Rockland two years ago. was a visi- ard Barnard; Ward 3. alderman, ett. Shelby Olendenning. Alice Hall,
440 466 437-1343 tor in Mrs. Mathesons 8th period 1Robert Brown; school beard. Ruth 1Pauline Havener. Donald Ingerson.
------------------ Nichols; Ward 4. tie, Elizabeth Lur- Lillian Johnson. William Jordan.
T he Texacos came out ahead of |
92 93 73—258 vey and Daniel Munro; school, Onni Kangas. Byron Keene Ruth
Mid-Town Cafe, winning the first Bradbury
1
board. Barbara Philbrook and Carle- McMahon. James McPhee. Esther
string by 43 pins. Mid-Towncrs
441 413 397-1251 ton Wooster; Ward 7, alderm an.' Munro, Robert Nash. Christine
came back in the second and won
McRae's (2)
Kenneth Post; school board. George Newhall. John Nystrom. Ronald 1
by two pins, only to slide down 50
82 93 91—266 Huntley.
more in the third. Doc Soule and Bird
Packard, Robert Paul. Norma Raw -,
John McLoon each had 313 for high McLoon ............. 16 63 90—228 Election officials were Dorothy ley. Joyce Raye, Mabel Richards.
........
73 83 70—226 Cassidy. Belva Rob^haw. Laura Janet Robishaw. Bernice Stanley j
total, and Doc had 121 for high Estes
McRae
Pearl Leonard. Alice J Chester Staples. Georgia Stevens.
79 108 79—266 Pomerov
single.
Tripp
.............—.
74
90
82—246
‘
Rackliffe.
Grace Tuttle. Harold Maurice Swazey. Geneva Thurston j
Texacos (4)
--------- Heal. Parnkiin Spinney. Barbara Austin Ulmer, and Frederick Young 1
Young ......______ 98 100 73—271
383 437 412-1232 Bartlett. Evelyn Bartlett. Millicent
J. McLoon ............. 106 102
Seventh grade: Sylvia Adams
M cKinney (4)
Oakes, and Hilda Spear. (They Ruth Andrews. Gilbert Bartor.,
C haples .... ............ 102 84
70 76 78—224 did not vote on the Sunday movie Eleanor Beaulieu. Barbara Brewer.
Mank ........______ 87 84 98-269 McIntosh
Allen ......
86 81 104—271 referendum.)
R Mitchell ......... 98 95
Ruth Call. Elaine Carroll. Mary‘•■gWhat better gift can you give than
I
Green ___
72 77 84—233
Cotton. Audrey Colson Harold
491 465 499-1455 Barnard
86 79 91—256
A faculty Christmas party is be- Darling. Vena Delmonico. Virginia
a well designed suite of furniture— a
McKinney
63 81 97 261 ' ing arranged with Miss Stahl lock- , Derby. Mary Lou Duff, John Escor
Mid-Town (II
—
79 73 83—235
single piece— or home accessory; som e
— ing after the entertainment, and sio. Alice Grant. Alvah Graves EleaHary
397 394
245 Miss Hughes the refreshments.
nnr Hall. Amos Hartley. Earl Has91 85 93—263
C. Sleeper .
thing that will keep on giving cheer long
88 97 96—2S1
Thomaston ill
Beaulieu .
* * * *
kell, Albert Havener. Fulton Hick83—266
92 91
: Doherty
.
. 94 92 94—280
A/.hough 13 pupils took part in - man. Margaret Huntley, Aunee Karl,
G Sleeper
after Christmas has passed. Y o u ’ll find W e are
Soule ......... ..... .... 98 121 94-313 Lakeman ..... .... ..... 73 68 83—224 ' Tuesday s morning's fine assembly. Florence Knight. Dale Lindsey,
offering
participant had the best of Joseph Mills, B arbara Mealey,
--------------------- IKelley76 73 77—226 i
our suggestions are smart o n e s !
unusual
448 467 449-1364 !Fevler
74 85 103—262 luck and produced a highly pleas- Charles Philbrook. Ida Reams.'
Thompson
73 79 73—225 ing program. It opened with a Helen Searles. Beverly Rogers, Leavalues in
--------------- 1trumpet solo. "Don Quixote," byT he Rover Boys won lour points
, trice Saute, Catherine Simmons.
B e d io o m
from Rice Co Tuesday night, low
390 397 410-1197 Dudley Harvey accompanied by Mrs [ Maxine Skinner. Ja n e t Smith Paul*
Dining
soores being the order of the evening
I E sa Constantine. Tins was lo l-i me Stevens. Lloyd Snowden], Evelyn
except for Phil Grover, who tied the
McKinney's team, still going lowed by a vocal solo. "My Prayer" 'sweeney. Eva Walden. Louis- Winand
record three-string total, 351 He strong. won four more points Mon- j by Mary Ar.astasio. Maynard G re e n .' thenbaugh and M arjo’i* Young.
Living
had 123 for high single The first day night, in a match with M cR ae's.1who will be remembered as a star
• • • •
Room
string wen to Rovers by one pin. and Ada Green tcok all the honors, roll- in last year’s minstrel show, pleased
A variety program was presented
the second by 24. Rice winning the ing 103 for high single, and 263 for
Suites
high total.
th ird by five
Breakfront
this
Chalking up a good total. Sylves- ]
Rovers l4>
ctyled with
85—247
,e
r
s
team
canie
throuqh
for
four
I
Christinas
Flanagan ..... ..... 77 85
generous
W. K arl ................ 76 90 72—238 P°*nts *n 8 match with Thomaston, j
drawer
Murphy _______ 82 83 92—257 Madeline Richards was top one with I
M ahogany
space
282
for
a
total
and
108
for
high
_______ 70 83 83-236
Merritt
W alnut
Grover
........ — 119 109
r
M A IL
PRESCRIPTION'
M any other
good single with 108.
M aple
styles Io
L ORDERS
°
DRUGGISTS
.McKinney (4)
select from
424 450 455-1329
Crouse _____ _
93 86 82—261
Hire (1)
81 103 79—263
Green ..............
,TEL.378
TEL.378
G ardner
91 77 9 2 - 260
McIntosh
76 92 84—252
(MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS - ROCKLAND
M iller
70 73 9 3 - 236
Folland ............
74 74 83—231
W alker
88 84 93-265
Harvey ............
73 90 81-244
Mason
This Is The O N L Y Drug Store G iving
TABLE LAMPS!
94 98 87—279
Cargill
80 94 95—269
397 445 409-1251
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STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

At The High School

The Community
Bowling
League

_j

S u ites in M an y Stylings!

SECRETARIES

b
DRUG STORE
^CORhIEn

423 426 460-1309

(1)
83
83
71
90

89
64
83
90
83 81

M cRae

McLoon
Matches scheduled for Wednesday
j Prescott
and Thursday are postponed.
Estes ....
• • • •
Tripp
Women's League

Saturday afternoon. Sylvester's
team, in a match with McRae's, won
th e first string by 58 pins, and in the
next two went down 39 pins, but
came through to win the total and
three points. Madeline Richardson
had high total with 272. and Athleen McRae had 106 for high single.
McKinney’s team won four points
in a contest with Thomaston girls,
winning the total by 48 pins. Gladys
Doherty rolling 280, had high total,
and Ruby Allen's 104 was high single.
Sylvester 13)
D. Richardson
94 81 85—260
B artlett ............
79 u 65—292
M. Richardson
90 86 96-272
86 03 78—253
Sylvester

“SWAP” COUPONS

96—253
78—231
71—226
65—245
92—256

416 398 402-1216
Sylvester (41
76 98 87-261
D. Richardson
68 72 76—216
B artlett ............
82 92 108—282
M R ichardson

84 90 74—248
72 96 91—259

Sylvester .........
Bradbury .......

382 448 436-1266
Thomaston (1)

.
Doherty .......
Kelley .........
Stetson ......
Lakeman ...
........
Fevler

94
83
86
64
77

84 84—262
78
73 64—223
59 72—195
80 81—238

404 374 407-1185

A Y K R ’S

‘C ’C 1oday is 1 hanksgiving Day— the day we give

thanks for the many blessings given us. And after
this comes Christmas— the day when we give gifts
to others. We have lots of practical things that w ill
please men or boys. May we show you?
•MEN’S ANI) BO YS' MACKINAW'S in beautiful plaid colors
all wool—th ese are beauties
$5.06, $6.50. $7.50, $9.00
MEN'S AND BO Y S' PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS—these are
like the m ackinaws, only about three inches shorter

.......................................................................... $3.00, $4.25. $5.0i>
ALL WOOL HEAVY SWEATERS—blaek, white, maroon.
green; in all sizes ........................................................ $3.00. $5.00
FANCY SW EATERS—something th at any man or boy

would like .............................................. $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.98
PAJAMAS— beautiful patterns; eith er in the flannels or
cottons ....................................................................... $1.00. $1.50, $1.98
DRESS SH IR T S— we think these are th e prettiest patterns
we ever saw : a t only
$1.00, $1.19, $1.65
PLAID SH IR T S— for men or boys
$1.00, S I M $1.59
And then a great profusion o f F ancy Stockings, G loves, M it
tens. Ski Caps, Corduroy Pants, Laced Leg Pants, Neckties that
are beauties— a n d lots and lots of other appropriate things.

W IL L IS A Y E R

G IF T T A B L E S !

D O U B L E SW A P S EV ER Y W E D N E SD A Y
T here

SPECIAL CORNER D R U G STORE V A L U E S

isn't a home

you know that won't

M U ST E R O L E ..............40c size 33c; 7 5 c size 61c
M EA DS DEXTRI M ALTO SE, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 63c
1.00 SCHICK INJECTOR RA ZO R, 8
BLAD ES, plus 25c T U B E LIFEBUOY
SH A V IN G C R EA M , f o r ................................. 49c
(o n ly a few left)
A full line of Max Factor’s Make-up—
ASTRIN G ENT 1.00. RO UG E (S o ciety ) 50c
FA C E PO W DER, all sh ad es........................ 1.00
CLEANSING C R E A M ............................... 1.00
BRILLOX L I Q U I D .......................5 0 c and 1.00
M ENNENS SH A V IN G B O W L ........................ 89c
Y A R D L E Y ’S S H A V IN G B O W L ................ 1.00
CA SH M ERE B O U Q U E T SH A V . B O W L 79c
M URINE— 60c s i z e .............. 49c; 1 .0 0 size 89c
N O X Z E M A — 75c size ............................. .:.... 49c
O M E G A OIL— 35c size.... 31c; 6 0 c size.... 52c
PE TR O LA G A R , large s i z e ............................... 89c
50c PR O PH Y LA C TIC TOOTH B R U S H ... 29c
PA C Q U IN S H A N D CREAM , 1.00 s i z e ...... 84c
ALO PH EN TA BL ETS, small 23c; large size 49c
N EPTO LOTION ................................................ 45c
KONDREM UL, all types ................................. 89c
PINEX, 2*2 ounce b o t t le ................................... 54c
PR IE ST’S P O W D E R .................... 4 7 c, 94c, 1.39
R U B 1 N E ......small 2 3 c ; medium 5 3 c; large 89c
NU JO L—
8 o z . 33c; 16 oz. 4 9 c ; 32 oz. 79c; 1 0 0 oz. 1.98
M ISTOL DROPS, sm all 23c; medium 3 9 c ; lge 59c
plain or with ephedrine

be better

w ith th e addition of
one of these smart.

useful tables—

TH E CORNER DRUG STO R E INC.
C U T RATE

FOR THE

G A T E LEG
BOOK
TR O U G H

SMOKING
STANDS

CONSOLE
and S ets
LAMP
DRUM

Choice of
W alnut, Maple
or M ahogany
V eneers

use our

BUDGET
PLAN
You will find it

REMEMBER—IT’S

EVERYTHING

KIDDIES’ FUN

Wc invite you to

Com e in and see our Line of Christmas Gifts
W c have Yardley’s full line, Evening In Paris,
Cutex, Glazo— and the newest line o f all— Early
Am erican, Old Spice Toiletries.

furnished

convenient!

B U R PE E ’S

— —

1—

3 0 1 M a in S t r e e t

R o c k la n d . M a in e

SA NTA
SA YS:

“ SHOP
EARLY”

E v e r y -O tlie r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 1 9 3 9

TALK OF THE TOWN

For Sunday Movies
A PRAYER FOR THANKSGIVING

Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day No 2.
Nov 30—Jim m ie *
Dirk Radio
ftounuun at Com m unity Building.
Nov. 30 -Camden—Thanksgiving Hall
at Opera House auspices Outing Club
Dec 4 Municipal election
Dec a- "A Night cf Magic" at M etho
dist Church.
Dec. 6—Rockport Methodist Church
fair.
Dec. 6 Littlefield Memorial Church
fair.
Dec 7 — Thom aston - Federated
Church lair

THE WEATHER
The tn?reury Wednesday morning
was getffllg well down In the Arctic
zone showing as low as 15 above
around town in the early hours.
Otherwise the Weather Man was in
a happy holiday mood, for lie pre
dicted generally fair for Maine's
Thanksgiving Day, except for scat
tered rain a t night. Be sure that
you are properly thankful, no m at
ter what happens.
Many of the ponds are very low
Skating Is in progress on the
smaller ponds.
The public library will be closed
Thanksgiving Day.
The Maine Fairs' Association is
to meet in this city in January.
The Republican State Convention
will be held In Portland April 4.
Harold Murchie of Calais will pre
side.
The Republicans will have a
meeting in the Court House a t 7.30
Friday night. Candidates, workers
and friends are asked to attend.
A potato laden steamer bound for
Norfolk. Va., was piloted down the
river frdm W interport by Capt. John
Q. Snow.
Home-made doughnuts, fresh as
ordered at 25 cts. per dozen. Choc
olate, sugar and molasses—as you
like 'em. Marguerite Johnson, tel.
1054-W, 9 Broad street. Rockland.
139*144

P age T hree

(For The Courier-Gazette)
With grateful hearts our thanks we bring
Unto Thee. Almighty King,
Whose gifts to us through all the year
Havo brought us much otf hope and cheer.

Past Commander Brewer
States the Legion’s Side
Emphatically

'VA

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Sunday everybody in Rockland
likes to go for a ride in automobiles
through the country after church
or play a round a t golf; but, of
God. grant us strength our work to do.
course, everyone doesn't own an
To aid our friends and neighbors, too.
Help us know that true thanksgiving
automobile or can't afford to play
Can be done only through thanks living.
golf, but, seeks other means of
Harrietle G. Trask.
entertainment, such as Sunday
Gorhatn.
movies. Should they be deprived of
this liberty?
T here is one thing that we all
Judson H Rector. Russell T. Snowunderstand
in this country and city
deal and William J. Phelps went to
th at a person has a right to war
Portland Wednesday morning to
take examinations for enlistment Garden Club Held Interest ship God any time, any place they
In the U. S. Army. The recruits
ing Session Concerning wish and in any way. Seventy per
cent of the attendance at the Sun
were secured by Sergeant O. R.
These Subjects
day movies is out of town people.
Mason, who has several other pros
The Rockland Garden Club met O ther towns around us have Sunday
pects in view.
Thursday a t Community Building movies and our Rummer people
The Sons of the American Legion with Mrs. J. Albert Jameson as hos want them. This is one of the most
will hold a supper in Legion hall tess chairman. At the close of the Important reasons th a t everybody
should vote “Yes.”
Friday night a t 6.30. Boys whose meeting, Mrs. Kcryn ap Rice, pro
American Legion Post No 1. re 
fathers are members of Winslow- gram chairman, presented the first
ceives from Sunday movies, a sum
speaker
of
the
afternoon,
Mrs.
Holbrook Post are invited to attend.
which enables it to carry on the i
The auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook George Smith, whose subject was
great
charity work of the Post.
past. A. L., will serve the supper. "Evergreens”. She cautioned mem
Every year the Winslow-Holbrook
bers
not
to
use
club
mosses
such
os
There will be election of officers.
ground cedar and ground pine, as Post gives and donates to every
cause and participates in every
ter Smith of New Bedford, Mass. evangelistic service 7 o'clock.
UN IO N
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold these plants helped to absorb mois
drive that takes place, and has a
ture
from
the
forests;
and
especial
The monthly meeting of the
The leader for the Young Peo
Friday its last supper this year. It
Nacarenc Church Notes
special fund put away to help every
ples service will be Miss Tlierese
Missionary
Society
wtll
be
held
will be a Calendar supper with tables ly requested the public not to buy
The pastor's subject Sunday
needy child or family, irregardless Knox C ounty Dealers Or
Bragg of Rockland. The topic will
decorated to represent the months Christmas wreaths made from of whether they are Legionnaires
morning was “W hat Shall Render Priday a t 7.30 at the home of Miss
ganize—
Cleo
H
opkins
Is
ground
pine.
be "Missionary Work in British
Mary
Ware.
The
study
book
will
of the year. Birthdays of all pres
Unto God?" As it was Thanksgiving
President'
Miss Caroline Jameson read a or not. We do not care to mention
West Indies."
be
completed
with
a
synopsis
of
ent will be honored by setting at the
Sunday, a special offering was taken
who we give to or help but without
two chapters given by Miss Ware
Next Tuesday at 7.30, special
special tables. The tables will have short article w ritten by Margaret this money coming into our treas
In line with the fair trade prac for the missionary work and a
these committees: January, Fred McKinney on the subject of birds, ury, this charity work would cease. tice law on gasoline sales passed by considerable amount was received and Bertha Moody. Questions for Revival meetings commence, with
erick Bartlett. Robert Rackliffe: their habits, modes of living and Our motto is "Live and Let Live." the recent legislative session Knox through the use of special en  those in attendance will be given I Rev F. W. Domina of Livermore
also.
i Falls, as the evangelist.
February.
Vallie
MacLaughlin; foods. The feature of the afternoon
Those who do oppose the Sunday County gasoline dealers are organ velopes.
was a display of gourds by Mrs. E
The subject for the Bible School
Prayer meeting tonight will be a t
March. Florence Young; April,
ising as all counties must eventu
movies
and
are
expected
by
some
to
The
Lesson
Study
for
the
Bible
Stewart Orbeton who explained the
Evelyn Bartlett, Evelyn B artlett:
ally. All retail dealers in the coun School hour was on the works of lesson study for next Sunday is 7 30. followed by tlie monthly busi
present
their
views
against
them,
growth of the various kinds from
May, Etta Anderson. Lee Morse;
ty will probably be in the mem Christ. At the close of the session “Spreading the Good News.” Wor ness meeting of the church board.
the time of planting to maturity. probably have troubles of their own
June, Nettie Farrand. Ray Ander-j
bership of the Knox County Re birthday candles were lighted for ship will be at 10 o'clock; Bible
and
do
not
care
to
dictate
or
tell
This was followed by an interesting
son; July Eunice Morse; August.
tail Gasoline Dealers' Association. Eileen Howard. The question to be School. 1115; N.Y.P.S. 6 oclock; ' Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
paper on this subject, explaining other people w hat they should do.
Frank Farrand; September, Sue
Officers were elected at the answered next Sunday was asked
Sunday
movies
are
clean
and
good
the origin of gourds and their uses
Bowley, Ruth Ward; October. Oliver
_________
___
.Park and Tuesday night organization meeting by Robert Cunningham. The school,
entertlinm
ent.
T
he
throughout the world.
Hamlin; November. Dorothy Baxter.
Strand Theatres employ about 20 deluding Cleo W. Hopkins of led by the Rainbow Class, sang as
Audrey Teel; December. Ed. TolThe contract for decorating the persons, which alone should be con- ; Rockland, president; Clement F. the closing hymn, the chorus "I
man. William Young.
you go to the polls ' Smltl1’ Rockland, secretary; Robert Know the Lord Will Make a Way
interior of the Central Maine Power sidered when
__ 1 - . __
_
Tir
_—
___
Company's new quarters in the Ma Monday and vote “Yes." They all W Jamieson, Camden, treasurer for me."
At the membership meeting of
and q board of directors including
The N.Y.PS. topic was onsacred
sonic building has been awarded to live in Rockland and they spend
the Rockland League of Women
their money in Rockland. Ask the Stanley Hall, Mont Sprowl and E. music. The leader for this service
John A. Karl & Co.
Voters, Monday ofternoon at the
business men in th is city or the tax E Har> ot Rockland; L. G. Barker, was J. C. Moody. The evening
home of Mrs. Henry B Bird, Mrs.
Robert P. Russell has bought the collector If all the money from the i Enioni R- A. Carroll, Thomaston; evangelistic message was taken
Arthur L. Orne, chairman of the Harold Sawyer undertaking business theatres go out of town.
| Clifford Dennison, Owl's Head; Lee from the Scripture in St. John 9:25.
department of Government and in Warren and will take charge in
Of course you all know that the j i n f e s t , Camden; Fred Ludwick,
The Herald of Holiness campaign
Foreign Policy, gave a resume of the near future. He will continue American Legion in Rockland is a Washington; Harold Drewett, War- closed Tuesday, with all sub
(By HURSMAN)
the study groups held during the to act as assistant to his father at self-supporting organization. Be- j ren l
Simmons, Friendship and scriptions being sent to Rev. Ches
month, and introduced as the the Rockland establishment, but sides all the charity work it does H. A. Harris. Tenants Harbor.
TH E G R A N D E ST A SSO R TM EN T EVER
speaker, Mrs. Robert Treat White- 1will be sole proprietor of the W ar each year it must also meet a $600
Tlie next meeting of the Associa
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
house of Portland, whose topic was ren concern.
building budget. You can well u n  tio n will be held Dec. 18, presum
WHEREAS Helen W Lamb of RockALSO “SWAP-FOB-CASH" TICKETS ON EVERYTHING
County of Knox and State of
“Dictator's Challenge to Democra
derstand why we ask you to vote ably with a supper, the place to be land.
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated
IN THE STORE
cy.’”’ Mrs. Bhima MacDonald S tur
Yes" on this referendum Dec. 4 for announced. At this time a chair March 14th. 1935. and recorded In Knox
BORN
Reglatry
of
Deeds.
Book
236
Page
573,
Sunday movies
tevant also gave an inspiring talk
man of the board of directors will be conveyed to the Rockland Loan 6c
Hilt—At the Lucette. Thomaston Nov.
Association, a corporation
on "W hat the League has done for 27, to Mr and Mrs. Jesse Hilt of Union,
In 1938-39 as Commander of chosen and organization completed. Building
legally organized and existing under
a son—Truman Ellis
me." Tea was served by the hos
Winslow-Holbrcok
Po6t
No.
I,
I
also
the
laws
of
the State of Maine, and lo
Twelve counties are already organ
Ccuglilln—At Logan. W. Va . to Mr
cated at said Rockland, the following
and Mrs Charles O Coughlin, a daugh opposed any carnival coming to ized under the new law.
pitality committee under the direc ter—Catherine
described real estate together with the
Winifred
A regular 16 inch size; All Colors
Rockland under the auspices of the
It is the object of the law and buildings thereon, situ ate In said Rock
tion of Mrs. R. L. Stratton. Mrs.
land. bounded and described as fo l
Legion by request of many business this association to improve and lows. to wit:—
Cleveland Sleeper poured, and a s
DIED
1 BEGINNING at a stake and stones
sisting in serving were Mrs. Fred
Tribou—At Rockport. Nov. 29. Nancy men, and will also be opposed to standardize the handling of gaso on the South line of Pleasant Street,
A regular 20 inch size; All Colors
eric Bird, Mrs Thomas Stone. Mrs. J Tribou. aged 84 years. 3 months, 7 such a carnival as was in our city line in Maine, to approach uniform at the Northwest corner of lot No. 10
days Funeral arrangements yet to be
on plan of Jas Robinson's heirs; thenre
last year.
Harold Leach, Mrs John Trott. Mrs. completed.
high quality and put an end to North 89 30’ West, slxtly (601 feet to
of lot numbered 12 on said plan:
So in behalf of the American Le cutthroat competition. All inferior line
Joseph Dondls, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels,
thence South 9 ’ 30 West eighty <80i
A regular 26 inch size; All Colors
IN MKMOKIAM
gion and myself X ask you to con- gasoline will be legally kept out of feet two (2) Inches on said number 12
Mrs. Albert Jameson and Mrs John
lot to stake and stones at lot numbered
In
loving
memory
ot
my
dear
slater,
I. Snow.
A standardized state 9; thence South 89 45' East on lot
Lena Hamilton, who passed away Nov sider the good work we are trying *be State.
numbered 9. sixty (60) feet to the West
29 1936
to do in this community. And in wide price will result in a uniform line
of the Pillsbury lot; thence North
It all the world belonged to me.
5“
45' East, on said lot seventy-nine
order
to
enable
us
to
carry
on
vote
ly
lower
price
to
consumers
in
all
I'd give It. yes. and more.
1791 feet and two ( 2 1 Inches to the
To aee her loving sm ile again
"Yes" for Sunday movies.
ectlons through co-operation with point of beginning, being lot numbered
And meet her a t the door
Beautiful Styles and Colors
11 on plan of Jas Robinson's heirs
Austin P.Brewer.
the producers and legitimate re made
How often she conies before me.
by Davis Tillson. Oct 30. 1853
Some w ith P igtail Hair
Her
dear
face
fond
and
true.
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Also another lo t of land situated In
Past Com. Winslow-Holbrook Post tailers. The Maine law with its
For death can never take away
said
Rockland,
bounded
and
described
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Sweet memories Lena dear, of you.
16 county organization and power as follow, to wit:
She Is peacefully sleeping resting at
2 BEGINNING at the Southwest
Weekday m atlneei are disronHAPPY GATHERING
ful parent S tate organization is corner
last.
of lot first described; thence
Some Dress and Character Dolls
tinued effective November C and
The world's weary trouble and trials arc
South
9' 30' West, ninety-four (94)
based on the New Jersey law which
thereafter. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
past.
feet,
and
eleven
(11)
inches,
more
or
The annual Thanksgiving tea at has proven highly successful and
Saturday 2.J6, Sunday 1.00. Every
In silence she suffered. In patience she
less, to contemplated street; thence
evening at 8 60
bore
the Home f >r Aged Women was ob extremely popular with motorists South 89 30’ East, eighty-four (84) and
Till Ood called her home to suffer no
A Beautiful Large Hair Doll
four
(4) Inches to land o f James Rob
SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY
more.
served yesterday, and was one of and dealers alike.
SEE
inson: thence North 9 ’ 30' East, ninetyONLY. 3.00 P. M.
•Her lonely sister, Nora Brown.
five (95) feet three (3) Inches, more or
the most successful and delightful
less, to land now or formerly of Al
OUR
social gatherings in the many years
Mrs Prances Ryder of Masonic ford Gay; thence North 8 9 ’ 30' West,
THl'RS.-FRI., NOV. 30-DEC. 1
IN MEMORIAM
(79) feet and eight (8)
that Institution has been in exist street sustained a serious fall in the seventy-nine
Inches,
more
or
less,
to
first
bounds
In memory of my father and mother,
JOAN BLON'DELL
A SSO R T M E N T
ence.
The said Helen W Lamlb gets her
who have passed on.
kitchen of her home and the result title
MELVYN DOUGLAS
to the above described property
WITH LAYETTES
Carl L. Sprague
In
The spirit of Thanksgiving was is a badly sprained ankle
by Inheritance from her mother Flor
Swans Island.
•
ence E Wise, she being th e sole heir
manifest In the generous ccnlribu
GET YOUR “SWAP-FOB-CASH” TICKETS
and no widower surviving
“T H E A M A ZIN G
Central
Fire
Station
appeared
in
CARD o r THANKS
And whereas the condition of said
tions and loving thou f it in check;
We wish to express our gratitude and in food supplies for cold months j a new role yesterday when tlie boys mortgage has been broken:
M R. W ILLIAM S”
Now. therefore, by reason of the
heart felt thanks for the many kind
nesses shown us during our recent and the civic pride shown by the obligingly consented to have a baby breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland Loan 6c Building Association
bereavement;
especially
for
the
kind
SATURDAY, DEC. 2
friends who loaned cars and for the many friends who gathered to per parked there while mama went claim s foreclosure of said mortgage
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
beautiful flowers
JAMES CAGNEY
sonally give to these dear to our shopping. Percy Dinsmore played land Loan 6c Bulldlflg Association has
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Edgecomb and fam 
HUMPHREY BOGART
caused
this Instrum ent to be sealed
nurse
maid
like
nobody's
business.
ily
.
hearts their thought.
with Ita corporate seal and signed in
Liberty.
in
Its corporate name by Harry O. Gurdiy
The president and ooari of d i
Secretary, thereunto duly author
“ The Roaring T w enties”
Public supper Saturday, 5 to 7 Its
rectors take this means to thank ail
CARD OF THANKS
ized. thia 28th day o t November In the
with
f Wish to offer m y sincere thanks to who contributed to this charming under auspices Womens Auxiliary, year o f our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.
Priscilla Lane. Jeffrev Lynn.
my many kind friends and neighbors —
.It. was
__ _ especially deligntful Io St. Peters Church. Baked beans,
(Seal)
R O C K LA N D , ME.
MASONIC BUILDIN G ,
for their kindness In remembering me tea.
Frank McHugh
ROCKLAND LOAN 6c BUILDING
Hln .
8nd card5 during my recent see so many of Rockland's pastor's I ham. salad, brown bread, rolls,
ASSOCIATION
By Harry O. Gurdy.
in attendance with their giactour. Idoughnuts, cake, tea and coffee. 30c.
,.
Margaret Burnle
SUN.-MON., DEC. 3-4
Its Secretary
Vlnalhaven.
143-Th 149
amity.
K.
S.
F.
•
143-144
GARY COOPER
DAVID NIVEN
HEAVY ALL WOOL
$ 1 Z»*7
ANDREA LEEDS
NAVY PULL OVER
in
And, as Thankgiving Day draws nigh.
Our prayers ascend to Thee on high
To keep us .safe from war and strife,
And help us live a better life.

CHRISTMAS OPENING

Greens, Gourds, Birds

S a tu rd a y, D ecem ber 2 n d
Five Floors of Gift Merchandise
for Your Approval

See the Christmas Lights . . . Hear the Christmas Carols •«

Fair Gas Price

M. E. WOTTON & SON

DOLLS

DOLLS

DOLLS

BABY DOLLS at
$1.00
$1.98

We never were as

$3.50

headstrong as we
are this

WALDO THEATRE

Thanksgiving

$2.98

A lot of men start looking out for
their heads about the sam e tim e
the turkey loses his . . . and if
you are in th e mood and m arket
for a new h a t . . . Man, oh Man.
you’ve picked a swell spot

fur

yourself.

On one side nf our hat cases arc
hats that turn u p . . . on the other
are hats t h a t snap down and be
tween the tw o you could flip a
coin and com e out with the sam e
answer . <. a better looking head.
All colors and more blocks than
you ever saw in a tw ice-the-size
city.

*

$ 1 .9 5 to $ 6 .00

$3.50

RUBBER DOLLS at
$1.98 and $2.98

E C O N O M Y tu5
G IF T S U G G E S T IO N S
1

“T H E REAL G LO RY”
are a ll ready for Christm as
business.

HAIR DOLLS at
$1.98

Com e in and look us

Also the outstanding Warner
Bros. Short Subject
"MONROE DOCTRINE"
(In Technicolor)

over.

GEORGE and DIXIE

A n Involuntary Rooming House

FAMOUS RADIO STARS

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

South Thomaston
Grange Hall

C A M D EN
O P E R A H O U SE

A m ateur Show
'1-34.140,143,145.146

f,l OVFS
vI I j V

Music By

390,

TELEPHONES
781-1 or 781-11

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
U9-M

Free bus every Friday at •
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park St.

D e n tist

G as-O xygen

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

87c and 97c

w * ™ ™
FUR LINED, $1.97
BUTTON
A ZIPPER

'
'

97c

94*

I ARE A W EL
LCOME G IFT

$1 .9 4 $2 .9 4 $3 .9 4
97'
OVERALLS

A m bulance Service

X-Ray

7i.97ul,cul

$ 1 .1 7 , $1.27, $ 1 .3 9

134-Th-tf

DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D

I LilJ

FLANNEL

“HAL and his RHYTHMAIRES”
Five Pieces

FU N E R A L H OM E
A m bulance Service

2 5 c to 47c

Flannel and Broadcloth

CASH PRIZES

E V E R Y FR ID A Y NITE

BURPEE’S

* | Qj

BEA U TIFU L P A T T E R N S

Saturday, Dec. 9

DANCE

SWEATERSk,
NECKWEA1D
BATH ROBES B' “ “
PAJAMAS

•

HEAVY FULL CUT—EIGHT
POCKETS—EXTRA SPECIAL

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

ONLY 2 0 M O R E DA YS T O C H R IST M A S
The Maine S ta te Frlsan aa It looks today w ith th e Warden’s residence only a memory. Not a popular hoarding

place, yet It has a record number of inmates

SdhSrSiaSi&StSiSiLJSiStftSiSiSiSiSiStSiSiSsSi

WALDOBORO
ft ft f t f t
y jiS LOUISE M U 1 B
.
Correspondent, _
£

Tei. an

E very-O ther-D ay

R ocklan d C ou rier-G azette, Thursday, N ovem b er 30, 1939

Page Four

Filled Glover Hall
M usic Festival B y Warren
School Grades a Credit
able Affair

O ur
Book
C orner

WARREN
ft ft f t f t
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
£
£

S 1«L E S 10
H 81L91B O O B

From Bill Wincapaw
Former Rockland Aviator
Tells More Of Experi
ences In the Andes

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

T e l 40

(Eighth Installment)
We noticed from now on the In 
The repeat performance of "The
dians paid more attention to us. vVe
Beantown Choir", auspices of the
at least had showed them some
B Y P U will be held at Town hall
thing that could be done, even
]Friday night at 8 o’clock Additions
though they had not been doing it
By a co-operative effort between and changes have been made to the
for many hundreds of years.
the American Library Association original presentation, with en ter
The next day we got under way at
and the American Medical Associa taining specialties during the pergood
time and made the mouth of
tion. a list of authentic books in j forma~lc<,
the Corioco River which we had
the field of health has been p r e - 1
come down a week or so ago As we
Frank Bjorklund, West Paris
pared and classified according to
went up this river the Indians told
lawyer
will
be
speaker
Saturday
many special topics. The list has
me that the river from now on was
night
at
Olover
hall.
The
program
just been published in Hygeia
called Maperi River. As we trav
in
charge
of
the
Finnish
Committee
Magazine.
eled up river we had lost sight of the
will contain several other numbers
other balsa as they could not travel
Harper and Brothers announce and will be followed by a dance.
so fast.
a sudden and record-breaking
Aho Puli, lately arrived from F in
In about two hours’ more traveling
change of publishing plans in con land ‘was speaker on present condi
we came to another river called
nection with the new book by James tion In Finland before a large gath
Challana (River. In this region is
Thurber
They had already ac ering of Finnish residents, Tues
where the tribe of Challana Indians
cepted and manufactured Thurber’s day night at Olover hall. Mr. Puli j
hold out. They are said to be bad.
new book, "Fables for Our Time", was overnight guest Tuesday a t the
They will not allow strangers or
announced for November publica home of Mr. and Mrs William Antother Indians in their part of the
tion. when suddenly Mr. Thurber tila. North Warren and left Wedcountry.
telephoned and said he had a new negd>y for w<st
where
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
It seems that about three years
9-One of a series of
book entitled “The Last Flower".! has a speaking engagement.
37- Cloee by
1-Large truck*
ago the government sent In 200 sol steps
38- Pitilei«
5-Liable
which one hundred people had seen algo bas further speaking engagediers to lay down law and order. The
10-Greek god of
39- Profound
7-Veeeel for serving
and forthwith made affidavits before
jn pttchburg. M ass. and in
Challana Indians killed about half
commerce
42- A beverage
food
14- Strike gently
43- Greek letter
the soldiers and took all the guns 11- Surfacee
Mrs. Emerson Sadler and son of Willis Vinal. who was helped by notaries public th at nothing like New York.
15- Affirmative reply
45- Etruscan gods
it had come from his hand and
and shells; also all the clothing off 12- Hurry
Robert of Rockland were visitors ten High School boys, and Frank
Services at the Congregational
13- Exact by compulsion 46- To make a glancing 21-Rate of motion
pen. It was the story of the Last
the
soldiers
and
sent
the
balance
out
23-Spot
movement
Sunday a t the home of Mrs. Jen - D Rowe.
14- Attempt
Church will be: Sunday at 1030 a.
I naked. Most of the soldiers who 16- Period of time
25- Mischievous child
The program was in two parts, Man and the Last Woman and the
47- Long ago (Poet.)
nie Benner.
Last Flower in the W o rld -after the , m "The P ™ g a tiv e of T ruth" The
26- Pig-pen
48- Part of the body
came from a high altitude died from 17- A compass point
the first devoted to orchestra and XII World War had swept the | ™ nin«
m
27- Prefix. Before
Mrs G racia Libby and Miss Clara
49- A serpent (pi.)
(abbr.)
| snake, ants, mosquito bites or
glee club selections and chorus
28- Short round coats
Church school will meet a t the usual
18- Yawned
Gay spent Sunday with friends in
I
starved
to
death.
Now
as
everybody
globe
clean.
The
publishers
saw.
numbers the "Singin' G atherin' ”
29- Seesaws
19- Edge
hour
of
9
30
a.
m.
VERTICAL
Lewiston.
| travels this part of region they mind 20- Sailors
30- Note in Guido'a
The gay costumes added greatly to were likewise captured and in the
scale
i their own business and stay as far 22- Foot-like organ
Alden Gleason Is in Framingham the color of the production, which space of a week produced the new ' Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Robinson
1- A gentleman's body 31- Baby’a bed
as passible from this tribe of Indians. 23- Wither
Mass., where he will visit before contained dances, folk tunes, and book which is appearing this week, j received many gifts and callers
33-Fanciea
servant (pi.)
We reached the town of Guanay 24- Jumbled type
returning to his home in California ceremonies, typical of the Southern The Book is said to be Thurber at during the open house observance
35- A constellation
2- Space for combat
26- A highway (abbr.)
36- Golf mound
for the winter.
nis best—a parable in pictures, Tuesday of their golden wedding an- For form al aaytime wear, Anita which was our destination about 5 27- Design previously
3- Not at any time
Appalachian Area.
40- Corn-apike
4Speak
p.
m.
It
is
situated
on
the
Maperi
31Crawl
mversary.
Among
the
gifts
were
made
up
of
laughter
and
tears
over
Orville Mank of Bath has been
Louise exchanges this evening
The
program:
’’Mignonette,’'
41- Fondle
6Vertical
32Produce
River
where
the
Tipuani
empties
a handsomely decoated anniversary skirt for a short one styled the
recent guest of his grandparents Mr "Poet and Peasant Overture." and the follies of mankind.
43- Sheep cry
7- Peiiod of time
34- Long grata stem
• • • •
cake, decorated with yellow from same, but made of dark brown into the Maperi.
44- Cover
3-River in France
and Mrs. Herbert Mank.
"Noble Spirit G rand March" by the
35- Divleion of a play
My friend who talked good Span
Harper and Brothers announce Mrs. Helen Hilton, chrysanthem um s; silk jersey. Anita is currently
"Little
Boy Blue,
Miss Florence Lupien has moved orchestra;
(Answer
To Previous Puzzle)
that Zane Grey, who died on Octo- from the children, from neighbors
a . . n t ? r ° e . in ish, at once started out to hire mules
’’Shortnin’ Bread," and ’G rand- ber 23. of this year at his home in and friends. Mr and Mrs Henry RK 0 R a^ ° ’ Ren0’ s ta rr ,n «
thing as Mrs. Pinkerton was a g rad -,
to an aprtm ent at Open Oates.
to take us to the village of Tipuani,
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ralph were father's Clock," Olee Club; “Dear California, left a number of com- CaMrice and from Mr and Mrs R ichard D ix an d G ail P a tr ic k . where the Aramayo de Mines of Bo uate nurse.
* u T w a m l n g Wednesday ^ nd of Hom* " from Plnl‘ ndl«. and
After supper Pinkerton told me
given a
livia were exploring for gold. This
pleted manuscripts ready for book Edward Bailey of Manchester. Conn
night by a group of friends. In “God Bless America," chorus, and publication His latest book. "West- and many other presents. Tea was Mr and Mrs Alfred Fredette of company is one of the biggest tin th at Mr Kemper, assistant general
Ash Point Games including beano; and silver producing companies in manager, had talked to him over
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- orchestra.
The “Singin' G ath e rin '" the folk ern Union", was published on Oct served under the direction of Mrs. were played and refreshments
the radio and told him we would
liard Pales of Rockland; Mr. and
Bolivia, and it used a tri-motored
be coming through soon and to be on
» ir, festival, contained 16 episodes, in- 20. only three days before the au- Bryan Robinson. Mrs Henry Cal- served.
Mrs. Baldwin Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. I
r
Ford for getting equipment in over
[dr.ee and Mrs. Albert White.
the lookout for us and take good i
.
j ...
. . . . terspersed with explanations by thor’s death.
Mr and Mrs. Willard A. Wyllie the Andes Mountains.
Stanley V annah and Mr. and Mrs.
.
• • • •
care of us. I had met Mr. Kemper i
j
Theresa Huntley as narrator. They
motored
Sunday
to
Aubum
with
Services
at
the
Baptist
Church
My friend did not have much luck in La Paz before I left for the!
Willis Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
„ ,
„
. ,, ,
"We, the Parents" by Sidonie
. .
.v .i.
„ were: Bugle call by Josef Vinal; Matsner Oruenberg. director of The Sunday wU1 * , l 11 a m - r h e ,M’ and
J*sse
Smlth
of
Rock’
in getting mules for our trip. This
were presented with a chair and a
„
„ ,
.
Indian Song, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie; Child Study Association of Amenia Meanin« ot Christian Decision". At land, th e four guests^ In Auburn of
the
m i^n g j had that th e Jungle.
lamp. Refreshments were served.
.
‘ ....
,
.
Mr. Pinkerton told us that they j
„
j ..
- n
'"Morris Dance," Lincolnshire danc7
p.
m
the
service
will
be
under
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
E.
Welt.
j Bol-Inca company which I was rep
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and
s a new book off the press. (Harper
had about 700 men in camp with
..
...
ercs and riper intermediate schoo.;
resenting was not in good standing.
and Ju
daughters, Mary and Nancy are
.
_
„
and Brothers) It is a discussion the directlon of
about six white men and that the
. . .
, _
. prologue narrator. Theresa H unt
Stimpson-M oody
nior Oirls Ouild with Mist, Ella
It seems that they had a habit of not
spending Thanksgiving in Portland ,
,
•• u..
of
the
relation
of
parents
and
chiidlanding field was about 2300 feet
„
ley. “Ladies-in-Waiting
by the
Simmons
and
Miss
Allison
S
u
ck
Miss
Freda
Jameson
Moody
bepaying
anybody
for
the
work
th
at
with Mrs. Emma Spear.
...
,
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Glee Club; Infare Wedding, songs en in the world today, offering a hcuse in charge Church school will came th e bride Sunday a t 4 o’clock was done. This kind of tactics above sea level. It seems that it was
Mrs. Jessie Achorn went Tuesday 1 . . „
_
__
_ ,
ORFF’S CORNER
now the rainy season and the plane
1and dances, "The Two Sisters, helpful study of modern sex edu- meet at 9 45.
Iof Guy Orville Stimpson at a simple might be all right except in the
Charles Tisdale and son Edwin of
to Chelsea. Mass., where she will
could not always get through. He
"Prince Charlie," "The Chimney ation. the problem of movies and
Growing in O race" will
will he
be the
the, Some wedding at her home .to jungle where you never know when told us he might have to wait three ; G ardiner were visitors Saturday m
visit relatives for a time.
radio, and the ever-changing stan- J
Sweeper," grammar school
had you need a friend or have to ask
Jards which modern parents, teach- subject Sunday at 2.30 at the * '“lh
'*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason are
or four days and to be sure to make this place.
Love ditties, “The Lonesome Dove,"
H
•—
— ------ —
been invited The bride wore white someone to trust you.
Mrs. Albert Elwell, son Calvin and
spending Thanksgiving with rela "Lord Lovell, and "Charlie Con ers. and advisers of youth are called Pleasantville Rural 8chool Rev.
ourselves at home.
dotted swiss. and matching acces
After supper we got a friend of my
daughter Elizabeth attended the
upon to face.
j® 8tackhouse the preacher.
tives in Rockport, Mass.
We
waited
two
days
for
the
plane,
demned," Norwood sisters, Ann,
sories. Rev. W S Suckhouse offl- friend to let us have three mules by
Edward Barnard, a WP.A. case
and was flown out in 46 minutes over special service Friday conducted at
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Webb, who
Lois and Mary, assisted by Roger
The average American family, were married recently were giver. dated, using the double ring cere paying for them in advance the sum j the eastern range of the Andes the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church
worker is located at Presque Isle.
Teague; "Wassail Song,’’ Jeannette
mony, and the couple was u n at of 75 Bs, which is just about double | Mountains. If we had gone out by by Evangelist Sylvester and Gavitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland W altz of Overlock; sea chantey, intermedi ays the Forest Service of the a surprise serenade and reception
the regular price.
tended.
Willis Ralph and family have
trail It would have taken seven or
Portland spent Sunday with Mrs. ate school boys; frolic tunes, "Liza United States Department of Agri- by 75 friends neighbors, business
We put up our beds and nets in | pight days Qn mu,e back ^ e , moved to thej* (recently bought
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
culture,
uses
more
th
an
half
a
ton
associates
in
the
Warren
Telephone
Katherine Foley.
Jane,"
harmonica
by
Roger
Moody, parents of the bride, Mr. a hut for the night. We had for
Miss Dorothea Waltz of Newbury- T€ague; "Cotton Eyed Joe,” banjo, of paper a year. It does not say Co., and members of W hite Oak and M rs Charles Stimpson. parents company pigs, chickens, dogs and sleeping on the open trail where the house in the village.
mountains are covered with snow
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B Elwell and
port is spending Thanksgiving with
S tarrett; “Cindy," guitar, how much of that paper the aver- Grange Monday night, at the
of the groom. Miss Virginia Moody, dirty Indian kids. This kind of com 2 j the year around.
family spent Sunday In Elmore
age
American
family,
being
a
Grange
hall,
after
the
serenade
at
her sister. Miss Isabel Waltz.
Avard Robinson; "Downfall of
Mrs. Annie J. Moody, and Mrs. Alma pany seems to be the regular thing
(To be continued)
as guests of Mr. and Mrs James
Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport will p a ris - violin by
w hite; string-saving and clipping-hoard- their home An electric food mixer
L. Jameson. Following the cere in this part of the country.
Hall.
supply Sunday at the First Bap play-game song, "The Paw-paw ing organization, saves during the j was presented the honor guests,
We got under way the next mom - ;
mony. the wedding party and guests
Raymond Jackson has had his
tist Church.
WASHINGTON
Patch,’’ Hinckley Corner School; year. Attics and closets of most Rev. W S Suckhouse making the sat down to a wedding supper, at ing about 9 o'clock, with two saddle
h'-ise wired for electricity.
Mrs. Hilda Somes and son. Robert answering-back ballet, "Paper of homes are cluttered with at least presentation. Communty singing
which the bride's cake, made by mules and one pack mule as we were
Knox Pomona meets with Evening
Edward Marshall and family have
are Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Pins," by Malcolm Corner School a half ton of paper which someone ! was led by a group of the young ;
Mrs
Willis Moody had prominent traveling light. Our first climb was S tar Grange Saturday at which time noved from the Bessey place to
has
supposed
would
come
in
handy
people,
with
Mrs
Leroy
Norwood
James H unter in Boothbay.
feet Then
Civil war song with accordion,
place. During the evening, guests up a mountain , to 7000
.v .
....
this following program will be pre- South Jefferson where Mr Ma-shall
a t the piano, and a short program
William Mank has employment "Come All Ye Jolly Soldiers,' somet ime!
our trail ran along the top of the
v 6 H
........
came
in
for
a
surprise
reception
and
•
•
•
•
sented: Greeting, Hollis Weaver, has employment.
presented, which include vocal duet
in Waterbury, Conn.
ridge
for
about
18
miles
with
no
"Marching Through Georgia," "The
Mary Ellen Chase puts plenty of by Mary and Lots Norwood, tenor Mrs. Virgil Hills gave the bride the water. On the last part of it you Master Host G range; response, Fred
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph has returned
Mr. and Mrs Amos Achorn and Bluc Danube," and “The Stein
humor
into the story of her ex solo by Roger Teague and vocal duet second bride’s cake of the day. travel up and down hills which are Maxey; reading, Agnes Day; sur to Swampscott. Mass., to be with
family and Arthur Wentworth are gong,'’ by Edgar Comee; hymn,
Present were Mr and Mrs Virgil
holiday dinner guests of their par- | -Lord, Lord, You've Been So Good periences during a teaching career by Ann Norwood and Elizabeth
so steep that you have to get off prise feature, Mildred Gould; roll her mother Mrs. Nettie Brown who
Hills. Mr and Mrs. Irving Gammon.
which
began
in
a
rural
school
on
the
Kenniston, their accompanist. Mrs.
the mule and walk as it is all the call, “A speaker I would like to hear is seriously ill at the home of her
ents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W ent to Me," Glee Club; Virginia Reel,
Fred Burgess. Miss Marion Wallace,
Maine
coast
and,
after
varied
ad

Leroy Norwood Refreshments were
mule can do to make it himself, and in Pomona this year ’; duet. Nancy daughter Mrs. Meda Ralph.
worth.
'Pop Ooes the Weasel," intermedt
Miss Ruby S u rrett, and Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins
they stop very often to get their Ayer and Aubyne Hawes; recitation,
Howard Marple of St. Louis, Mo., ate school; “Down in the Valley," ventures in schools public and pri served.
Moody. Jr.
Vera Jameson; reading. Edith Gur and sons Raymond and Vernon and
Is Thanksgiving guest of his chorus and audience; epilogue, by vate in Chicago. Wisconsin. Mon
Mrs. Gertrude S tarre tt has been Mrs. Stimpson is a graduate of wind.
We arrived at the Tipuani camp ney; discussion, "W hat should be Mrs. Albert Elwell and daughter
mother Mrs. Helen Marple. On re  Miss Huntley, and in closing taps, tan a and Minnesota, brought her assisting Mrs. Percy Kenniston in W arren High School, class of 1938,
to her present professorship at the care of the latter s youngest
late in the afternoon very tired. I America’s position on neutrality?" Elizabeth were Rockland visitors
turn he will be accompanied by played by Josef Vinal.
and attended the Ballard Business
was very much surprised at the Herbert Waltz, J. O. Jameson. Saturday.
Mrs Marple who will visit with him
Miss Robinson in behalf of the Sm ith College. Miss Chase says child. Janet, who has been ill.
College in Rockland, the past year. Aramayo's setup here. TTiey had Chester Butler; paper. Clara Over
of
this
new
book.
"A
Goodly
Fellow
Mrs. Walter Davis and daughter
and his family.
Glee Club, presented to Mrs. Vinal
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Campbell, She is a member of W hite Oak
The Bunker Hill Orange degree a lovely bouquet of pink carnations ship". "It is in a sense a comple and Oeorge Walker of th is town, Orange. Mr. Stimpson was gradu their own electric power plant and look; Community singing; Christ Beverly of Rockland are visiting
mas carols.
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Kennedy.
team worked the Third and Fourth
Receipts amounted to $73.50, ment, perhaps a sequel, to A Good Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker of ated also from Warren High School telephone system. Fine houses for
their
men
and
a
hospital.
I
was
told
ly
Heritage’,
w
ritten
ten
years
ago
"
degrees on three candidates at which will be used to buy new
Thomaston returned Monday from class of 1938
by the warehouse man that we were
(Macmillan, Nov. 8th.)
Georgia leads all states in the
More than 300 kinds of owls have
Meenahga Grange Monday night. music for the schools.
a weekend visit in Boston, during
For a time they will make their to go up to the manager's house
• • • •
production
of peanuts, watermelons,
been
identified.
The
smallest
are
There were 86 present; guests were
Emilie Loring, prominent Boston which they attended the Harvard- home a t Warren sUtion. with Mr. which was up on top of a hill about
sweet potatoes, naval stores, im
the
elf
owls
.about
the
size
of
a
from Washington, Maple, Progres
R A Z O R V IL L E
author and a summer resident of Yale football game. They were and Mrs. Charles Stimpson.
1500 feet high. We looked at one sparrow, while th e largest are 2 proved varlties of pecans, plmlensive, Jefferson, South W arren and
Bluehill, published her 18th novel j° ined over the weekend by Dr
another as much as to say we had feet or more in length.
tos and fresh peaches for market.
Nobleboro Granges. A picture show
Many Christm as trees are being on Oct 4. "Across the Years" is Douglas Walker of New Haven,
done enough climbing already.
W E S T L IB E R T Y
ing the destruction the hurricane shipped from town for the holiday regarded by those who have read It Conn. Dr. Walker has received the
We arrived at the manager’s house
caused and the part the telephone trade.
as the best Loring of them all Mrs. appointment of assistant resident
Harold Saban of North Augusta and his name turned out to be Mr.
played in relief work was shown
Merle Marr who has been in Loring has a large and faithful doctor of pediatrics in the New was a <?aller Sunday in this town. Pinkerton. He had his wife there.
under the auspices of the Bell Tele Union for treatm ent, returned home public and one of the outstanding Haven Hospital, a position which
Mrs. Robert Sanborn of Washing It seems th a t he had just come back
phone Co. A baked bean supper was Saturday. Although somewhat im proofs of this is the fact that all of I*1* wd' assume next summer. At
ton spent Wednesday visiting from Chicago where he had been
served a t the close of the meeting proved, he is yet confined to bed.
spending his vacation. He told us
her books are still in print. Over present he is interning in the New friends in this section.
D O N ’T DELA Y! B U Y NOW !
a t which time birthday night was
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prescott of a half million copies have been sold. Haven Hospital. He was graduated
St. Georges Lake was frozen over that he found it very lonesome down
also observed.
WHILE THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE!
• • • •
in June from Yale Medical College. Nov. 25.
here so he thought he would take
Mansfield, Conn., are spending a
• • • •
Have you read "Escape" by Ethel He also is a graduate of Bowdoin
unto himself a wife, il she would
vacation
with
their
parents
here.
Mrs.
Prances
Boynton
was
a
re
Dewey L. Maloney
Vance? It is an exciting novel of College, where he was a member of
agree to live down in Tipuani with
W e h a v e th e larg est-ev er a sso r tm e n t o f P e r so n a l
cent visitor in Waterville.
Dewey L. Maloney died Nov. 27 Sydney Humes, a surgical patient intrigue and adventure, about loyal the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
him. She agreed, and here they
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Claude
Archer
and
in
a
Boston
hospital
is
gaining
and
C
h
ristm as C ards for y o u r in sp e c tio n at this o ffice,
a t the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Germans risking their lives to
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Gonia of Kay Archer were in Augusta Fri both were very happy. And it turned
Percy B. Moody with whom he had is expected home soon.
thwart Nazi bruUlity—about a wo Quincy, Mass., were callers Sunday
priced a t o n ly —
day. Mr Archer attended a box out later for him to be a very good
Maud Howard spent Sunday with man betraying the man she loves,
made his home since Nov. 9.
at the home of Miss Mina Williams, ing m atch in that city.
Mr. Moody was bom Jan. 14, 1865 I Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bowes. Mr in a desperate plot to save from
20 for $1.00
Nelson Williams and Mrs. Hattie
Mrs. Ruth Boynton, Rodney, Lois
Bowes remains in ill health.
in St. Oeorge.
execution a woman they hardly MacFarland Mrs. MacFarland who Norma and Eleanor Boynton and
25 for $1.00
He Is survived by his wife, Lizzie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanner and knew.
has been ill is gaining.
Milton
Peabody
of
Washington
were
50 for $1.00
• • • •
(Davis) Maloney, four daughters, Merle Marr, Jr., passed the week
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Post returned in this place Sunday on a visit.
According to an Associated Press
Mrs. Moody. Mrs. Corinne H. P er end in Boston.
A ll on e d e s ig n — or assorted
Mrs. Irving Hannon is confined
dispatch, Lucius Beebe, author of Saturday to Quincy, Mass., after
kins, Mrs. Arietta F. Flagg and Miss
George Miller and family were
to
her
'bed
by
illness.
spending
several
days
in
this
town,
a n d th e better c la s s o f cards at p rices *
Avis M. Maloney and by ten grand involved in an automobile accident "High Iron: A Book of Trains",
Mrs. Alger Parm enter has re
was mistaken for a foreign spy not where they were called by the
Nead Mora Than “ Salvo” To
children.
e x c e p tio n a lly lo w
Saturday which left their truck at
death of George Wiley. Mrs. M. B. turned from Sisters Hospital in
Quickly Raliavo DISTRESS I
Funeral services will be held Rockport a wreck. They escaped so long ago. Informed by a con
improved :n Before you go to bed rub your throat,
scientious citizen th a t a foreign spy Pigeon, in town for the same reason, Waterville much
Thursday a t the home of his daugh with no broken bones, however.
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
cheat and back with warming, soothing
returned to Dover. N. H„ Saturday. health’.
was
photographing
the
U.
S.
Waterter, Mrs. Moody. Interment will be
Musterole. You get such QUICK relief
Sm arter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
Stanley Burnham twill conduct town Arsenal, four policemen sped
Miss Gloria Boynton of Augusta because Musterole it MORE than "just
A surprise housewarming was held
In Cagallls cemetery in Cushing.
a salve.” It's a marvelous stimulating
. . . quality papers and m atching envelopes . , . they com e to you
religious services Sunday night at to the scene and pounced upon tlie Saturday night for Mr. and Mrs. spent the weekend at home.
" c o u n te r-irrita n t" which helps break
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1-00 to 50 for $1.00.
the Razorville chapel. Everyone is culprit. It developed th at the man I Blaine Merrill at East Warren reup local congestion and pain due to colds.
G utta-percha a sap obtained
Its soothing vapors ease breathing.
welcome.
Postage 10 cen ts extra.
cent
purchasers
of
the
John
Dunn
K
arachi,
India,
municipal
corpo
was
Lucius
Beebe
photographing
from trees in Java, Malay, Sumatra
Used by millions for over 30 years! 8
Rev. and Mrs. Elwell of Port Clyde the Boston and Albany s 601 as the property. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill ration has decided to cut off the strengths: Regular, Children’s (mild) and
and other tropical regions and
D o n ’t w a it! C o m e n o w w h ile th e se le c tio n is large
Extra Strong, 40*. Hospital Size, $3.00.
balata, made by evaporating latex visited Sunday with their daughter 'train roared into town. The a r received a gift of a set of fiesta water supply to the local race
S a m p les o n d is p la y o n ly at
from th e forests of the Amazon Mrs. Donald Cunningham, and at senal happened to be in the back dishes. Present were Mr. and Mrs. course, the onl yone in Sind which
M U S O l;
distrietts, Venezuela, Brazil, P ana tended church in North Waldoboro ground. Mr, Beebe’s new book Roy Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert runs a weekly race meeting. "It
Forest Chapman has moved his “Hlghliner: A Railroad Album”, is French, and Mr. and Mrs James is purely a gambling conoern and
m a a n d th e British and Dutch
G uianas, are used for submarine Isaw mill to Searsmont where his to be published early next year by Pease all of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. has ruine dthousands of citizens,”
William Crockett of Camden, and says the council.
Appleton-Century.
gable insulation.
jerew will continue operation*.

Glover hall’ was packed to over
flowing Saturday night at the pre
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster sentation of the music festival by
was the speaker Monday night at pupils of the elementary grades and
th e first of a series of educational High School. The young people
forums being held at the high school gave an excellent performance un
auditorium. Congressman Brewster der the direction of Mrs. Willis
spoke on "The Challenge Which j Vinal, supervisor of music in the
the Future Holds to Youth in our !schools; the accompanist. Miss
American Democracy". Other sp e a k -!Verna Robinson.
The teachers
ers were Commander of Legion Post Miss Shirley Castner Mrs, BenjaSpencer Gay of Damariscotta, Prin- mm Davis, Mrs. Ethel OrifHn, and
IMice.
o w e r. assisted:
Miss Rvalvn
Evelyn S
Sawyer,
assisted; also
cipal Earle Spear and Supt. A
Harold Overlock, Alfred Wyllie,
Gray who also presided a t the meet
Josef Vinal, who played with the
ing. At the conclusion of Con
high school orchestra, Roger Teague.
gressman Brewster’s address an
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Avard Robin
open forum was conducted.
son, and Edgar Comee, who added
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston
much to the finesse of the program.
are spending Thanksgiving in Houl
Tlie stage setting was worth more
ton guests of Mrs. Weston's sister than passing word of approbation,
Mrs. Harry Grinnell and Mr. G rin consisting in the centre background
nell.
of a southern log cabin, complete
Supt. and Mrs. A. D. Gray are to the chinking of the cracks with
guests of relatives in Blue Hill over moss, the evergreen trees about it
the Thanksgiving holiday
as a frame, and to the right, a
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank of covered wagon, in which sat the
Boston were weekend guests of Mr ' pioneers, K athryn Maxey and Lowand Mrs. Hertsert Mank.
| ell Moody Jr. This was the work
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For Mayor

Arnold Barton returned Tuesday
from Rockland where he visited
Mrs. Barton who is a patient at
Knox Hospital. Mrs. Barton is im
proving from her recent operation.
Annual meeting of the Ladies
of the O A R. w.ll be held Friday
A full attendance Is desired as im
p o rtan t business, is to be taken up
a t this meeting A supper will pre
cede the meeting at 5 30. Alter the
ceremonies a Christmas party will
toe enjoyed of which Mrs. Clyde
M acintosh is chairman. Members
will take a ten-cent gift.
Miss Corinne G reenleaf came
Monday from Boston where she is
a student at Business College.
A Thanksgiving masquerade and
costume ball will be held In Memo
rial hall Thursday a t 9 o’clock p. m.
under the auspices of the Lions'
Club. Pr.zes will be awarded.
Mrs. E. C. M acintosh recently
entertained the members of the An
tique Club at her home. Dinner was

For Mayor

E D W A R D R. V E A Z IE

CH AS. M. RICHARDSON

WARD ONE
For Alderman
For Alderman
LOUIS R. CATES
ARTHUR W. GRAY
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
RONALD G. LORD
CLARA T. CURTIS
For Warden
For Warden
MARJORIE C. CUMMINGS
FRFI) W. GRAY
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
ELMER C. WITHEE
MARIETA E. MEALEY
W ARD TWO
For Alderman
For Alderman
JOHN BERNET
GEORGE II. AVERY
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
EVA M. ROGERS
CLARA W. JOHNSON
For Warden
For Warden
ALLEN V SAWYER
EARLE R. FREEMAN
For Ward Clerk
E'or Ward Clerk
JOHN A. STEVENS
DOROT1IEY W. RICHARDSON
WARD THREE
For Alderman
For Alderman
FRANCIS D. ORNE
JAMES P. KENT
For Member of School Board
For Mrmber of School Board
ALLAN F. MeALARY
EMILY W. STEVENS
For Warden
E'or Warden
WINIFRED C. KARL
JAMES DIAMOND
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
CLARENCE E. HARRINGTON
THOMAS J. SWEENEY

served

Horatio Torfason cam e Sunday
from Boston, called by death of
his father Haldor Torfason.
Dr. Victor H. Shields and family
have moved to Camden. Mr. and
WARD FOUR
Mrs Geo.ge Swears and daughter
E'or Alderman
For Alderman
Monica went Tuesday to Camden
RICHARD P. BIRD
RAYMOND C. PERRY
to make their home. Mrs Swears.
E 'o r M e m r r o f S c h o o l B o a r d
For Memrr of School Board
H N , will be employed as nurse at
PAULINE P. SCHOEIEI.D
GILMOREi W. SOULE
th e office of Dr. Shields.
For Warden
For Warden
Frank Rossitter of Camden is
ALBERT J. BRKKLEY
TIMOTHY J. O'DONNELI.
guest of relat.ves in town.
E'or Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Sm ith spent
GOLDEN II. MI'NRO
VELMA MARSH
Thanksgiving Day in Rockland
WARD FIVE
w ith Mr. and Mrs. W alter Smith of
For Aldrrman
Whitinsville. Mass.
For Alderman
WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN
WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN
Clinton Smith was home for the
For Member of School Board
For Mrmber of School Board
holiday, guest of his mother. Mrs. t
ELIZABETH R. SEAVEY
GLENNA G. STRATTON
Benjamin K. Smith.
For Warden
For Warden
The Antique Club met with Mrs.
BERNICE HATCH
WALTER G. D1MICK
Jam es Hasson, Monday. Mrs Clyde
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
M acintosh was guest of honqr
LURA E. DOIIFRTY
HAZEL W. CURTIS
The Nit-Wits met Tuesday with
Mrs. Ernest Conway.
WARD SIX
The Kozy Klub. met Friday at
For Aldrrman
For
Alderman
Windy cottage. Those present were:
MARCELLUS
M. CONDON
IRVING
C.
MarBRIDF
Mrs. Henry Anderson and son
Think back three hundred and eighteen years ago . . . to 1621 . . . w hen our Pilgrim forefathers completed their first harvest! They
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
Harold Lee. Ruth Ames, Madelyn
HELEN' DANIELSON
FREDERICK H. CATES
had no luxuries: their humble gratefulness was for adequate provisions, for crude hom esteads, for refuge against winter’s bitter cold
MacDonald. Mis. Richard Young
For Warden
For Warden
Mrs. Hanley Dyer, Mrs. Loretta
and hurling snow s. Their gratefulness was for the chance to be free; to fight for liberty; to pursue that happiness which is the birth
GEORGF. H. WILLIAMS
GEORGE WILLIAMS
W hite, guests of honor: Mrs. Wal
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
right o f every individual. It was in Plym outh that this first Thanksgiving Day was observed, more m eaningfully than any Thanks
lace Young and daughter Mar
BARBARA PITTS
ELLA
T.
CATES
giving Day since! Today, in the well-heated com fort of m odem hom es, w e observe Thanksgiving anew. The physical com forts we
guerite, Mrs. Max Conway and son
W arren Van, Mrs. Alex Davidson
WARD SEVEN
enjoy are immeasurably greater than those of our forbears: and w e m ust still be thankful for the freedom with which w e have been
and son Lawrence Wyman. Dinner
For Alderman
For Aldrrman
endow ed; for the liberty which distinguishes our nation am ong all nations; for the happiness which we can pursue, and which w e may
was served
CHARLES MAYNARD HAVENER
SIMON D. CROSBY
pass on as a heritage o f our ow n descendants. These are troubled tim es, and in their darkness we find all the more reason for a full
The Fox Islanders 4-H Club met
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
Friday with Miss Mary Maker. As
DOROTHY M. BAXTER
m easure of Thanksgiving, in the happy company o f our loved ones, on this day.
LLOY’D B. RHODES
sistan t leader, Mrs. Flora Brown,
For Warden
For Warden
led the cooking girls in their work
EDWARD M. TOLMAN
PERCY A CLARKE
□ver through the little plantation
on scrap books. The Sewing girls
For Ward Clerk
SEARSMONT
W HITE HEAD
NO. BURKETTV1LLE
For Ward Clerk
where I was born, there is just one
studied the Sewing m achine parts
ADAH E. ROBERTS
ETTA ANDERSEN
Mr and Mrs Edward Millay reThe Ladies’ Aid met recently with
Keeper and Mrs. A. J Beal of the
house there now with one elderly
under direction of their leader. Mrs.
Barbara
Nutt.ng.
Refreshments cently visited their granddaughter Miss Be’.le Lowell. The hostess: Lighthouse are spending Thanks- A V ery Interesting Letter man living—one of our old neigh
St Pierre of Augusta were visitors
NORTH HOPE
, giving with their daughter Mrs. L.
were served The next meeting will Mrs Horace Orover in Rockland.
served refreshments,
W hich Comes To U s By bors. My old birthplace, with its
Sunday at E D. Perry’s.
be Friday with Miss B arbara Mills
Recent callers at Aubert Lelgher’s
Miss Frances Maytoew is spending O Gofl in Westbrook.
large fertile fields, is nothing but
Mrs.
A.
I
Perry
who
has
been
Herbert Butler of Appleton has
Proxy
Edward T. White went Wednesday [ ’ ’ere Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L ight of the winter w ith Mrs. Marcia Loth- I Mr and Mrs. Weston Gamage, Jr
woods. And still they w.ll say, the ill the past few days is somewhat
been employed the past week by
old
horse
and
buggy
days
are
gone
L.berty,
A
rthur
Leigher.
W
illiam
rop
in
Belfast.
went on 48-hour liberty Saturday
to New York where he has employ
Waldoboro. Nov. 24.
improved
Raymond Aldus.
Yes they are right, they are gone
Mitchell and Benjamin Mitchell of
Rev. and Mrs. Cyprian H B n ant
ment.
U. O. Pease was recent guest of
Forrest Cheney, surfm an who has Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette
were
business
visitors
Friday
ir.
|
and the old friends are gone with honor at a party given on his 73 Lyman Wentworth who has been
Richard Johnson recently fell Appleton.
been serving a t Matinicus Rock
As the regular correspondent is
ill with an abscessed throat, is now
Mrs.
Leila
Turner
has
returned
Wiscasset.
from a porch and suffered a broken
Light for three weeks, returned Nov. Iquite ill and unable to write at this them. We are living today in a birthday A turkey dinner and all
home
after
a
few
days’
visit
w
ith
[
Daniel
McFarland
is
in
South
jittery old world, but still a lot of th e "flxin's" was served to the 20 able to carry on his usual work
arm
23 to White Head Coast Guard
time. I will in my humble way try people will try to tell us things are
• • • •
her daughter Mrs Meriain Carlton Montville. where he will reside at where he is a regular.
guests. Mrs. Pease. Mr. and Mts.
and drop just a few lines to our oh! so much better. Wherein are
: the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
in South Union.
U N IO N
llaldor Torfaston
Samuel Pease and children; Mi
i,
All
families
at
th
e
Lighthouse
many
friends,
and
do
hope
they
I.
they?
Mr. and Mrs. William Light of Randall during the winter.
Haldor Torfason. 76. an esteemed
and
Mrs.
Albert
Pease
and
children
Station and the Coast Guard crew teer clear of this terrible distemper
Not many deer have been killed
Irving Rich returned Sunday
citizen died Sunday a t his home East Washington were visitors In s t! Rosewood Chapter. O E S obtheir
served
the
Thanksgiving
season
w
ith
'Celebr.
ate<1 NoV_ 23 “ T hanks8 lvm8 better known as grippe I saw by hereabouts, as tracking has been of Hope; and Mr and Mrs. Alton
from three weeks’ hunting in the
after a short illness. Deceased was Thursday a t the home of
Pease
and
children.
an appropriate program of read- “ccordlng t0 Oovernment "*ula- the paper uxiay that anolher one very difficult. Birds have been quite
born in Flateyri, Iceland, son of daughter Mrs. Arthur Leigher
Mr* Albert Pease was called io Maine woods
tions.
of my very dear boyhood friends plentiful here this year, and this
Mrs. O rett Smith has returned ings and singing at its meeting |
Haldor and Marie Torfason. Mr.
Appleton
Friday by the sudden ill- j The Senior Class will present
Mr and Mrs. G. Lester Alley and had passed on. a man appreciated I
j have seen two flocks of
Torfason was a medical doctor and home after a visit with tier sister, | Friday
ne&s and death of her father Ed. Wednesday night the play "Aunt
in
the
community
where
he
resided,
j
pheasants.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sherman ' crn€tta Foss of lhe Light are >n
practiced this profession for sev Mrs E tta Dorman in Rockland.
Edgecomto.
Samanthy Rules the Roost”. In the
As I look back it does not seem
I am glad th a t our Governor s ti ll1 Mrs. Donald Perry and children cast are: Violet Brooks, Wilma
Merle Ireland was here from of Belfast were business callers here Newcastle. N H„ to visit his brother
eral years after which he became
Warren Alley a Keeper of Whales- only a step from the romping days hangs to our old Thanksgiving Day.
an engineer and was employed with North Newcastle for the weekend. Saturday.
were recent callers at Mrs. Nathan Hannan. Marjorie Butler. Lauta
of childhood to old age and the If it keeps on we will forget what
Mr
and
Mrs.
Aubert
Leigher
and
[
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bickford
and
’back
Lighl
the Deep Sea Fisheries Co. in Rock
Pease's and Mrs. John Mariner's.
' Storer, Betty Farris, Margaret
Alton Brown, motor machinist at Igrave. And to think that so many day is our birthday.
land, the Port Clyde Cold Storage family were guests Sunday a t the family of Bangor were guests SunMr. and Mrs. W. L. Bowden and Beane. Foster MaifEdwards. WilAs I see it I do not like the looks
plant, the Bay State Fishing Co and home of Everett Fish in S outn day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the Coast Guard here returned F ri-! people never give a thought to their
God, or even to those about them of things "over there”, and I do Miss Connie Bowden of Camden and liam Lucas. Melvin Gleason, Lawj day from 48 hours liberty.
1Maynard Cushmart.
Appleton.
Libby Burchell Co. of this town.
Miss Pauline Bowden and Romer rence Esancy and Ioward Leonard.
Rev. Mary S G.bson of North I Friends and former neighbors fa rin g nothing at ail about the hope they will keep our young men
He is survived by h is wife and
A mouse
Waldoboro called Sunday on Rev. here of Mary, wife of Edwin Gam- other fellow, so to speak, so many, I at home where they should have
two sons Horatio and Walter; a
A cat
!age. officer in charge of Damariscove of us think so little about the trend been before. In closing I will send
A ju m p
and Mrs. C. H Bryant
sister. Austa Torfason; and brothers
ThaU that!
Mr
and
Mrs
Ernest
Bond
and
Island Coast Guard were shocked ° { the times and the old traditions j my receipt for a day.
Paul and Oscar Torfason of Ice
j family of Jefferson were visitors
hear °f her sudden death w hich' tflat have stood with us from the Take a little dash of water cold.
A bird
land.
A gun
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Luia I occurred ™ day a t her home in |
°u r Puritan forefathers, and
A
man
gold.
Funeral services were held at the
Bird done
Sprowl.
I Newagen. Mr. and Mrs. Gamage Iwhen trouble comes to our own Dissolved in the morning air
home Wednesday, Rev. Kenneth
A flab
Mrs. H attie Thomas of West and family formerly resided here door we are always pretty apt to Add to your meal some merriment.
Cook, pastor of Union Church offi
A Hawk
Add a thought of kith and kin.
"I do not understand why that And
A
bank
j
Brookileld,
Mass., is guest of her where Mr Gamage was a Coast
the as a prime Ingredient.
ciating. There were beautiful floral
A brook
A plenty of work thrown In,
should
happen
to
me."
But
there
Guard officer at the local station.
; sister Mrs. Maynard Cushman
Now look!
offerings from friends and neigh
Put spice In all with the essence of love.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Rowell o f ' Their two daughter attended school is always a reason.
bors. Interment was made in Cum
A man
And a little whiff of play.
So many times I am reminded of Let
'
Rockland
visited
at
tlie
home
o
f
1
here
wllen
MrGamage
received
A
bear
a wise old book and a glance above.
mings cemetery. Tlie bearers were
No man
Complete the well spent day
appointment
'to
Damariscove
j
au
incident
that
took
place
a
t
a
his
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harriman
Ask bear
L. B. Dyer, Allston Roberts, Jack
Ezra I. Savage
Where?
Station, they returned to their home [Grange meeting. There was a fel
recently.
Phillips and Max Conway.
I
In
common
with
all other readers
Alfred P. Shepard and son Rich at Cape Newagen. Burial service low wlth his friend who always
of this <popular department, we
liked
to
see
some
one
made
a
goat
were
conducted
at
her
home
Sunday
ard visited relatives Sunday in
She leaves her husband and two of. Well this particular night he hope for the speedy recovery of
Appleton.
planned to change the wheels on a Mrs. Savage whose philosophy
daughters.
W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
certain man's wagon, but here is [brings so much comfort and hapDEER ISLE
the
way
it
worked
out.
The
other
j piness to those who read it, far and
nection with its subscription*.
Lootens Up Thick
fellow heard about it and simply near—Ed. J
Choking Phlegm of
Leroy Sheppard of the University
went out and changed the wagons
of M ane was home over the week
'
Putting his wagon where the other
end.
TENANT S HARBOR
fellow's was. At recess the joker and
Capt. and Mrs. Walter E. Scott!
Sewell Wagel of Attleboro, Mass.,
his friend went out in the dark and
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
motored to Rockland recently to
formerly
of
this
place
is
seriously
took
a
lovely
spill
on
his
way
home.
meet their son Walter of New York, i
office, or by mail.
Well th a t is the way with so ill.
Capt. and Mrs. Harold Howard ar- I
Soothing Irritation
many or the things today. We
Mrs. Beatrice Robbins has em 
rived Wednesday from Port Jeffer
Making Breathing Easier
find in the long run th at we are ployment at the home of Mrs. T al
son, N. Y.
I
Spend 45c today at any drug store for changing the wheels of our own bot Aidridh in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Brown Of! ‘ bottle of Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture
destiny, instead of the other fel
Mrs. Bert Orsborn has returned
E ic ln w n ro
___ .
r
,
1triple actingl. Pour yourself a teaspoonW ith each entirely new subeription, paid at
C'.igle weie weekend guests Of rela-!tul of Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture, let
low's.
to her home in Lewiston.
tives here.
I ft l,e 0 ° your tongue a moment then
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
T
I swallow slowly. Feel its instant powerful
By the looks of the swamps and
Bernard Smalley and family have
Damon Gross arrived home last Pun8ent action spread through throat,
eription is m eant a subscriber not directly or
T h u rfid n v frnrrY M o,.. n , ir
*
head and bronchiai tubes. Starts at once wells, if we do not get some rain it moved to their new home which
inursaay Horn New Bedford. Mass, to loosen thick, choking phlegm makking ‘
I is going to be rather a hard winter they recently bought — the late
j breathing easier.
indirectly on the list within six m onths).
No claim is made that Buckley's is a for business and a hard winter for Frank Nevers house.
cure for Bronchitis or Asthma but suf
ferers often find Buckley’s CANADIOL everything.
RADIO REPAIRING
Mrs. Emma Lane is ill.
Mixture (the largest selling cough medi
All makes serviced and recon cine
Two weeks ago I was up over the
in all Canada for coughs due to colds
ditioned. Costs of parts and
and bronchial irritations) starts right in to
At Cannoza in Jugoslavia, one of
loosen up that choking phlegm which old mountain road and past the
work estimated.
Tubes tested
seems
to clog the tubes and makes breath
free of rhargo.
little
red
schoolhouse
where
as
a
_
____
___
__
the
chief del cades is the “strawing difficult. It helps you get a good
MAINE MUSIC CO.
noy Rogers, it u a r t namblen, and Dorothy Sebastian
night’s rest. Be sure you get Buckley s boy I have spent so many happy berry grape." a grape very like our
Frank Winchenbach, Service'
cAnaoiol.. Mixture <ov.r io <""««" h0Urs. and saw nothing th at looked | Concord grape, with a strawberry
in the Republic film, "The Arizona Kid."

Happy Hope Farm
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P age Six

GATHERING AT ATLANTA

A High School Play of Long Ago

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement* In th is colum n not
to exceed three lines inserted once for
25 centa. three times for 50 cent*. Ad
ditional lines live cents each for one
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
sm all words to a line.

crowd, the next most memorably
(Continued from Page One)
and they were all taken. A magni impressive event was the Roll Call
ficent amplifying system gave us of Nations. Nearly fifty nations
superb audition, but the speakers responded. It required two services
themselves from our distant seats I(0 hear the Roll Call through. T hat
often looked like puppets in a pup- Was an horizon-widening experi
pet show. I had brought my opera ence. How can I individualize a
POCKETBOOK lost latr Saturday
glasses and people all around me few of those fifty representatives?
r ig h t
Rew a o ROBEKI NL3FNBAUM.
ft ZS ZX
were glad for a chance to look.
There was the bonny introduction 47 E«srx S’ , IL n g o r. M r
142*114
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Imagine going to a Baptist meet of the delegate from Scotland with
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
of
the
loss
Correspondent
ing where you have to take opera the land of mist, hills and of d( posit book numbered 15807 and
the owner of Bald book asks fot d u 
ft f t f t ft
glasses in order to see the preacher. burrs in his speech, “I come from plicate In accordance with the pro.
. . ,
,,
.
vision of the State Law. ROCKLAND
Tel. 190
One day I took a front seat and heather-r-r
to bring greetings to savings bank . By Edward J. H*nier,
16. 1939.
it was a strange sensation from the the land of sunshine cotton and Troas . Rockland. Maine. Nov.137*Th-143
The remains of Mrs. Susie Hanley
front to hear the sound of applause peaches."
widow of Peter Hanley, who died
rolling in from the back seats like
There was the delegate from Aus»
in Bangor Nov. 27 were brought
ocean surf—long after people h ad ltralla , tall, black, and bushy: "You
4
here for burial in Thomaston yes
stopped clapping. The distance was ask how so many of us can come
4
terday. Mrs. Hanley was 31
so great th at time was required for such a long hop from Australia to
the sound to travel to us.
Mrs. John Creighton and daugh
Atlanta. Remember we are kan
CAPABLE young woman would like
position
doing general housework.
But I have not told you yet of the garoos."
ter Miss Katherine Creighton, came
Wishes to go home n lg lit' References.
most amazing thing about that
yesterday from Brunswick to visit
There was the handsome Baptist w*7te. rockland giri
iarr Tho
service. It was after Dr. Truett's leader from Czeeho-Slovakia in his C o u rie r^ * t i e ------------------- 1404U
Miss Margaret G Ruggles, and
. .
TWO boarders or roomers wanted,
bell-like voice had boomed over resounding greeting, never - to
with Miss Ruggles, are dinner guests
-b e -' ROBBlNS over Willow s t Market
143*145
that sea of Baptists calling us to forgotten. "I come from the land
today of Miss R ita C. Smith.
C A P A B L E cook w a n te d
$14, p r iv a t e
stand and sing "All Hail the Power which was—and is not—but shall home
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Locke and
several other maids
MRS.
of Jesus' Name" that I found my be," followed by thunderous ap HAWLEY 780 High St. Bath. Tel 725.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jensen and
143*1$
self carried up to the seventh plause.
son Robert of Portland, are spend
APPRENTICE wanted. Katherine's
heaven. Over there on our left were
ing the weekend with Mrs. Nida
There was the short alert dele Beautv Shot) at Blake'-, block. 606 Main
St . TEL 1120
142*144
ten thousand negro voices singing gate from Spain. He told us of
Copeland, being joined today by Mr.
POSITION wanted doing general
as only they can sing. Their voices holding communion services in housework In city Inquire at 20 FRED
an d Mrs Seldon Robinson of W ar
rolled out like a stupendous organ Madrid during a bombing raid and ERICK ST_____________________ 142*144
ren and Roger Kalloch of Rockland.
PATIENTS cared lor. eld *rly !adlrs
and mingled with the thousands the Lord's Supper went on without boarded
The meeting of the Friendly Club
at Rest Raven. 105 L l u i e r o e k
8
t
. Tel 1293 EVA AMES
LI *143
next Wednesday night will be held
upon thousands of singing voices, interruption, to the astonishment
CARPENTER work wanted; Inside or
and all were caught up in the am  of people who rushed in from the outside
a t Mrs. John Tillson’s new home in
Special attention to small
th e Oilchrest house, Main street,
plifying system and shot into the air street for shelter and heard the jobs V L PACKARD. Tel 347 M
141-tf
like the voice of mighty thunders gospel for the first time. He told
instead of at Mrs. Forest Stone's
PATIENTS given excellent care In
till It seemed the sky must split in us of baptizing eighteen Spaniards my home MRS C E OROTTON. 138
as previously announced.
140-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Philbrook
two. I had to put my hand on top at Tcrvasa in a river near Barcelona Camden S t . Tel 1091 W
MAN with ear who la In tn e-ted In
of Owls Head are holiday guests
of my head to see if my scalp were while t’ o fleets of bombing planes Improvlug
present poaltlon. Write "O.
W O '" care The Courier-Gazette
still there, for it felt lifted off my went over.
of Mrs. Carrie Philbrook at the
1.18*143
home of Levi Seavey.
This is the cast of "Parada, presented in 1903 in Farwell Opera House. Vi ho can name the young persons appear head while the shivers chased up There were the delegates from
Mrs Ralph Crawford entertained
and down my spine till my body Lithuania, Esthonia, and Finland
ing in the picture?
♦
a t dinner and afternoon bridge
found relief in tears of joy. Never in picturesque garb, representing an
»
Tuesday, her guests being Mrs. Clif
till
upon
th
e
sea
of
glass
I
hear
the
heroic group whose tragedy then we
Daisies ............................ 8 7 .533
$
ford Clark, Mrs. Benjamin Smalley ters. meets Friday night: supper at
angels
singing
"Holy,
Holy,
Holy,
little
dreamed.
There
was
the
►R
ISnapdragons ................... 6 9 .400
and Miss Eliza Whitney. Prizes at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Grace Andrews,
Lord
God
Almighty,"
and
casting
delegate from the Denmark, who
HARD coal lor sale. $14 50; Pocahon
iDaffydlts ......................... 213 .133
bridge were awarded Miss Whitney Mrs Ada Chadwick and Mrs. Rose
down their golden crowns, do I baptizeld in Copenhagen the father tas soft lumpy. $9. dry fitted hard
A
A
A
A
I
Records:
High
two
strings.
Crab
wood.
$10
J. B PAULSEN, Tel.
A
A
A
A
Robinson comprise the supper com
and Mrs Clark.
hope to hear again such a glorious of Dr Fridell, the President of our Thomaston 62
Am erican League
133-tf
tree.
195:
high
single
O'Brien.
108:
mittee.
GILBERT HARMON
Mr and Mrs. Crockett Brown and
volume of adoration of Christ Jesus, Northern Baptist Convention. There
CHRISTMAS trees and wreatha lo r
W L. P C.
high team total. Poppies, 1004; high Our Lord
•ale STILES FARM oppoalte Oakland
Correspondent
Reservations for the Nurse Asso
children, Allen. Jean and Cynthia,
was the tall negro from Nigeria Park
Tigers
If
" "O*
_____________________ 142*145
A
A
A A
team single. Poppies. 534.
z \ zs
of Brighton, Mass., arrived Wed ciation card party to be held at
But
lest
you
think
I
exaggerate
dressed in a biizarre robe of green
LAST cal! lor choats at CITY EARM.
Knox Mill ................... 15 » 629
Ladies’
Friday
E
vening
League
_________ 143-148
Tel. 713
nesday to spend the holiday week the home of Miss Anna Dilling
let me dismiss once for all this topic and yellow spots, which looked as if $3 each
Y M C A ......................... 13 11 542
1934 FORD panel track for sale MAIN
W L. P C of the size of the crowd by saying he were going to a Halloween party.
end with his mother, Mrs. Fannie ham. Knox street, next Tuesday
■Braves .
13 11 .542
ST GARAGE, opp Toot of Rankin St
.556 that this first meeting of 40.000 But when he stood up there to his ________________________________141*143
10
night a t 7.30. may be made by call
Condors
Brown.
Alden and Grace Terry of Fall Postal Clerks ....... . ..
6 14 300
REGISTERED Irish Setter pup lor
8
Eagles
Guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. ing Mrs J. Edward Elliot. This is River. Mass . are visiting Dr. and
533 may be called one of fhe smaller full height and spoke in flawless
Senators
................... 4 16 .200
sale. 4 m onths old. pedigree includes
7
an d Mrs. Alexander Donaldson the third in a series of parties Mrs W L. Dickens.
467
meetings
since
there
were
at
least
ouch
champa aa Higgins Red co a t,
Oxford English, he looked the part
Records: High three strings Cal8 10 444 Jtwo larger services. You should of the great chieftain's son who he Terry of Boyne TEL 10M-W 142-144
and Mrs. William Dunbar are Mr. sponsored by the association.
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Carleton ot dcrwood 353; hjgh single. e . John- Owl
LARGE parlor heater lor sale, ourna
and Mrs. Thomas Donaldson of
Records: High two string strings. have been there Sunday night. was.
Mrs. Richard Dunn and Mrs. E. W interport
are
spending
the 5Qn 142; h ,gh t<,am tota! Tigers,
coat or wood TEL 1012-R
141 143
Bath, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald P S tarrett spent Monday in Lewis- Thanksgiving recey with Mrs C arle
F Payson, 183; high single. F. Pay- Mind you this was the third service
STOVES of all kinds for sale. Also
There was the delegate from
1515; high team single. Tigcrs-Knox
dry siabwood
C E OROTTON. 138
Whitney and son Richard.
son, 105; high team total. Owls, 963; of the day and we had listened to Wales with the basso profundo Camden
ton.
ton s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Mill. 515.
S t Tel 1091-W
141-tf
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot enter
high
team
single.
Owls.
500
Dr.
Truett's
great
sermon
50,000
TWO pool tables one billiard table
voice who rolled his r's to beat the
Rev. H. F. Leach attended the Calder.
N ational League
tained at tea Tuesday afternoon, Conference of Federated Churches
strong all Sunday afternoon Then Scotch. There was the delegate for aale Price right PHILIP SUI IDES
Ind an League
and
Weston P Holman
Rockland
143-144
W L. PC
honoring Mrs. E. R. Moss. A color Tuesday in Augusta.
W. L. PC. came the evening service. Now from India to remind us that "Bap
8Uests Thanksgiving of Mr. Vagabonds ................. 15 5 .750
PEW tons o f good hay for sale: also
chlck-'lze brooder, (coal), never
scheme of gold was carried out in
1 .933 hear me, there were 57,000 people tists from the largest Protestant 500
-----------------and Mrs. A. M. Curtis of Leeds
16 8 667 Cherokees .................... 14
used TEL 849-W
141*143
Odd Fellows
.....
china, candles and flowers, and tea
present, all paid admittions by bodyin India" and that the "Baptist
Seminoles
.....................
8
7
.533
Why not prepare the list of people
m
v
r
e
t
t
is
visiting
LIVE geese for sale; also hog w eigh
14 10 583
Ifs
........
—
-----Mrs.
Fred
Crockett
was poured by Mrs. Forest Stone. to whom you will present gifts and
—
- —
TEI 849-W
141*143.
5 10 .333 turnstile count (and not by th e Unfon of India. Burma and Ceylon i n g 300
Sagamores ................. 12 12 .500 Mohawks ..................
Other guests were Mrs. Roland the approximate amount you plan relatives in West Endfle'.d. lhe f c r m , Accs
25
HORSES
for
aale
or
trade,
weight
preachers'
count
of
the
size
of
his
numbers
500.000
members."
There
........
1000-1700; pair bay colts, lour apd five
___________ 10 14 417 Iroquois .......... - .......... 3 12 2C0
Ware, Mrs. Albert Elliot, Mrs. Ed to spend: then visit our shop w here, pf * La(hes, Nigh[ at the T ra n . Lions cluto
Sunday morning congregation), and was the Burmese delegate who years old. wctght 3200; priced right.
Records:
High
two
strings,
Bur
19 .050
HALL. Whitefield, Me . Tel.
ward Elliot, Mrs. Garnold Cole, you wiU see a selection at attractive |
there weTe 15,000 outside, who said to the perspiring convention WILLIAM
Granpe
ha„ at Lincolnville j _______
17-11.
139*144
,
____ ___________________
High three string- kett, 195: high single. Burkett, 117; couldn't get in by seven o'clock You
Mrs. Clayton Staples, Miss Jane prices.
th at he was hugely "enjoying the
FARM for sale, all improvements, like
The Sign of th e Ship. 3 j Centre Tuesday with the Belfast Monroe. 315; high single. Beverage high team total. Cherokees, 935;
city home 30 acres land V F STUDMiller. Miss Dorothy Starrett, Miss
talk about World Senes crowds, Burma weather in Atlanta."
Elliot St.. Thomaston.
143-145
Rockland club as guests. Thls 138; high tcam lotal I£s, 1406; high high team single. Cherokees. 511.
LEY. 283 Main S t . Tet. 1154
126-tf
Barbara Elliot and Miss Mildred
you should see the Baptists of At
We
have
70,000
Baptists
in
R
u

CULVERT stone for aale. flagging
American
League
Averages
Demmons.
lanta. When I was a boy sitting up mania driven out of churches, but and sidewalk material, well covers,
Strings PF. Ave.
atone posts paving block, m onum en
SOUTH WALDOBORO Band. A musical program with Ladie ' Thursday Evening League
there in second balcony in Tremont said the delegate from those perse tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
—
w
W. L. PC O Boynton. Sr ... 15 1590 106
Everett Grieve at the piano was ening atones for boats
Call or write
Thirty-three members of the Beta
Temple, I used to think, "W hat a cuted Baptists, “When they closed JOHN
Mrs. Gertrude French of Boston
MEEHAN A* SON. Clark Island,
18 1873 104 1
13 2 867 E. Johnson
Alpha met at the home of Mrs. .•pent the weekend with Mr. ar.d joyed. Music for the dance which!
huge crowd of Baptists.” But down down our churches we had 30.000 Tel Rockland 2113_____________ 131-tf
__ 15 1553 103 8
........ 7 5 .583 Calderwood
followed was furnished by mem Lilies
Annie Mank Monday night for
DRY hard wood per foot, fltted, $125,
there you could have put Tremont homes which
became church Sawed.
Mrs. Harry Rogers.
$1 15. long. $1 OS. M B A C O.
15 1466 97.11
bers of the Lincolnville Band.
Christmas sewing.
Dolls were
Temple on first base and lost it.
PERRY. Tel 487
131-tf
houses."
Rev. and Mrs. George Davis of
Freeman
..........
1745
96
17
__
18
St.
Thomas
Guild
w.ll
hold
a
•
but were served a "Poverty Lunch"
stuffed and dressed, night gowns
Oh, you say, anyone can get a
Time
would
fail
me
to
tell
of
rep
Palermo were guests last Thusday
Christmas sale Dec. 6. at the P ar- the proceeds of wHlcff go to the W. Wadsworth . ..... 12 1159 967 crowd for a free show. You forget
were made and some patchwork
resentatives of 352,000 Baptists of
of Mr. Davis' sister.
..... 18 1725 95.15
ish Hou-e. A covered dish luncheon club'.v charity fund
Chief Allen H Talbot
sewn, to make a pleasant and pro
how canny those Baptists in Atlan O reat Britain and Ireland, of 150Clarence R. Lee who has been at
..... 15 1416 94.69 ta were. There were no free seats.
will be served at 1 o'clock for mcm- Payson of the local fire department F. Magee
fitable evening.
000 Canadian Baptists, of 50,000
the hospital in Augusta, returned
..... 15 1394 92.14 You either paid $2 50 for a season
bets and guests.
was the guest speaker and gave an Z. Dwinal
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ingalls and
Baptists in Brazil, of 16.000 Bap
home Saturday
..... 12 1115 92.11 ticket, or. you paid 25c each time
The Fire Department answered interesting history of the growth of Robinson
son, John Merrill, are dinner guests
unfurnl-lied apartment
tists in South Africa, of Sweden, to POUR-room.
let at 48 Grace St., all modern; adults
Nat'enal League Averages
four still alarms Monday—three the fire department and pointed out
today of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone.
you wanted to get in. and you of Norway, and of nations to the only TEL 133__________________ 130-tf
Strings PF. Ave. couldn't get In without your ticket.
grass fires and one chimney fire.
the decrease in the annual fire loss
Miss Jane Miller went to Boston
ALL modern 8-room house to let.
ends of the earth.
Good location L A THURSTON. Tel.
..... 9 8£3 981 How many people would we get if
The Outing Club is sponsoring in recent years, attributing this de- G. Davis
yesterday to visit her aunt, Mrs.
Letters and telegrams were read 1159, Rockland_________________ 141-143
Mabel Downes for a few days.
a Thanksgiving dance Thursday at crease to the training and drills Monroe .......... __ 12 1121 93 5 We charged admission? I wondered from President Franklin D. Roose THREE-room apartment to let. adults.
9 833 925 where the peopel of Atlanta
12 Clarendon Sv MRS. HAZEL BOHN.
Fred Hinckley arrived last night
the Opera House with music by O.is which the firemen havev received. Clark
velt, from David Lloyd Oeorge, and ________________________________
142*144
from Boston to spend the holiday
Dean and his ten-piece orchestra.
He also outlined a fire prevention Ay 1ward ......... ..... $15 1378 91.13 learned to charge you five cents other distinguished leaders. But
T H R E E healed fiinnshrd room- and
..... 15 1378 91.13 for a newspaper, and ten cents to
with Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin G raf
The Congregational Good Cheer program and asked for the co-op- Lord
bath. $4 50 per week Lafayette square,
the most impressive moment came Rockland
Inquire MEN'S SHOP. car.
Bagley ........... ..... 9 823 915 hang your h at on an automatic hook
ton. On return tomorrow he will be
Class is conducting an afternoon eration of all citizens.
Park
and Main Sts._____________ 139-tf
when
Dr
Rushbrooke
announced
in
»
• • • •
Beverage ........ .... 18 1642 91 4 in a cafeteria and twenty-five cents
accompanied by Mrs. Clifford Clark,
tea a t the Elm Street Parish house
FURNISHED
apartments to let MINa quivering voice amid a holy hush
Johnson ......... ...... 12 1083 90 3 for a seat at a Baptist Convention which stilled the thousands, that NIE MILES. 31 Ocean St_______ 142-144
who is to spend two weeks in Bos
Dee. 6 a t 3 o'clock. This being held
Funds Solicited for Y.M.C.A.
UNFURNISHED and furnished apart
ton.
18 1620 90.
The annual YM CA , membership Fuller ............ ....
in connection with the Ladies' Circle
A cousin of General Lee gave me he had just been handed a cable ment. to let Tel 629-M, EI.LA COLLINS
! Christmas Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor
drive will start with a "pep" banquet Lindsay ........ ...... 15 1345 8!) 10 the answer. "Why," she said, "When gram from Nazareth, "Our Lord's 25 North Main St_______________ 136-tf
furnished apartment
and two sons went last night to
The Dead End Kids in "Angels for the workers Monday at 6 30 at Ladies' Thursday Evening League General Sherman brought you home town.” He read, "Greetings toATTRACTIVE
let: sdults preferred. Inquire 11
Rockport, Mass., to spend Thanks
Strings P F. Ave Yankees to A tlanta you taught us from Near East Baptists and Naza JAMES STREET. _____________133-tf
Wash Their Faces" is the feature the Episcopal Parish House. Wilfred
giving.
[ a t the Comiquc Theatre today. At LaPoint, general secretary of the Dexter ........... ...... 8 6 8 5 85.5 these money tricks. We learned reth." Our eyes grew moist. Two
NEWLY decorated, modern six-room
apartment to let. 6pruce s i . Rockport,
There were 16 present at the
9 762 846 them from you Yankees."
. th evening's performance five 10 Bangor Y M C A, will be the gue.,t D. Thomas
thousand years! Sixty thousand ERANKLIN PRIEST Pl-aaaiit St . Rockmeeting of the Federated Circle held
10 841 84 1
I pound turkeys will be given away. ‘speaker. The leaders in the drive Hamaiainen
But ap art from the size of the Baptists gathered in Atlanta! "Can port. Tel Camden 2211________ 141*143
AVAILABLE Dec 15: 3 or 4 f u r n i s h e d
at Mrs. Marion Grafton's Tuesday
8 673 84.1
There will be a gala holiday show are G ilbert Laite. George Thomas, Lankton .
any good thing come out of Naza rooms, bath, garage Easily heated 19
141* 143
afternoon. Plans for the fair Dec.
Thursday
featuring the
Marx ' A B. Stevenson Jr., W. G. Williams, Marshall
10 839 839 Oliver ................... io 816 816 reth?" said a eynlc long ago. Yet KEENEST Thomaston
FURNISHED rooms to let desir
7 were discussed and it was decided
10 835 83 5 Rollins .......... „..... 8 630 786 it was the power of Nazareth which able
Brothers in "At the Circus". T h is!Carlton P. Wood and Richard Bond, Whyte
location
MRS A C. JONES. 5
to have an advance sale of supper
shew will be continued th ro u g h 1Membership prices are family $5 Redman
10 818 81.8 Goodwin ................. io 77 77.7 brought us here from the ends of Talbot Ave , Tel 576________126-tf
STORE
to
le
t
at
65 Park 8t.. 34x44 ft.’.
tickets, Miss Olive Leach being ap
Friday.
!men $3. women $2. boys, high school Wadsworth
Indian League
10 816 816
the earth.
$35 month V. F STUDLEY. 283 Mala
pointed to take charge. Members
O 'B rien
St . Tel. 1154____________________ 131-tf
David A. Nichols, a student a t ' S2. gram m ar school $1. girls $1.
10 813 81.3
Strings P.F. Ave.
(To be continued)
having rummage or white elephants I
FURNL°HED room, In quiet neighbor
9 731 81.2 Burkett ................... 10 879 87.9
Bates College is spending the
Although Mr. Bond the new secrc' Kirk
hood. five m inutes from Post Otnea.
are asked to get them to the Con
Ladies’ Friday Evening League
Redman ................ 6 504 84
Thanksgiving holidays with his par- tary at the "Y ' has been in town
TEL 34, Rockland.
97»tf
gregational vestry on the morning
NORTH APPLETON
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
6 487 81 1
ents a t Lincolnville Beach.
only a short time, activities arc now
Strings P F. Ave. Burrage ......
579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf
of Dec. 7, or if unable to do so to
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Brown are getting into full swing.
Many F Payson ... .........
4 343 85.3 Mayhew ................. 10 806 806
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnson ob
call Mrs. Lillian Comery, who is in
spending the holiday with friends!groups of boys and girls have been Morrow ...... .......... 8 670 83 6 F. Payscn ........----- 10 797 79.7
served their 35tli wedding anniver
charge of the rummage sale and
in Bangor. They will retu rn F ri organized and are meeting regu ®rabtree ....
8 665 83 1 Whitehouse .......... 10 790 79
sary Sunday. They had as dinner
they will be called for on the after
larly under the direction of older
day.
guests Mrs. Nellie Crooker and
noon of Dec. 6. A nominating com
H. Eaten Boardman, leader of the leaders. Health programs and gym
4
daughter Miss Frances Crooker of
mittee Miss Jessie M. Stewart. Miss
!spiritualist meetings which h ate work are being stressed. Lawrence
LOCAL and long distance trucking.
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es HASKELL BROS . Tel 25, city. 45 South
Helen Studley and Miss Anna Dilbeen held recently in the K. of P. Dailey, instructor in Physical Edu
142-144
Robbins of Searsmont and Mr. and Main St
lngham, was appointed to report at
cation
in
the
schools
conducts
pro
hall leaves soon lor Washington,
DENTAL Notice During the fall and
Mrs. A rthur Harwood of Hope.
the next meeting, Dec. 12. at which
winter, will make appointm ents lor
gram., in gym work every Saturday
D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgecombe Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at
time election of officers will be
Mr Maude Jackson has resumed morning for boys from 6 to 15.
, Rockland; rest of the time In Waldowerc callers Wednesday evening at i boro, dr j . h damon. office over
held Miss Dillingham invited the
• • • •
her employment in Skowhegan lolO
K e e n e ’ss.
Ncwberry
a Sc & 10c store. Tel Rockv . Ti is-eene
|I lsnd
415 w
1JO_U
Circle to meet at her home on that
High
School
N
otes
lowing a visit with her mother Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Butler
of
date. Refreshments were served by
$7.95 DRESSES
PAINTING,
papering
of
all
alnoa;
The
magazine
drive
has
been
1Acidic Warren. She was also guest
Sangerville were guests Sunday of I W
EO
iS
. JuaQM
04 I
Mrs. Grafton, assisted by Mrs. Elea
Handled by selected
rK*rlD’
. A.* w. UKAl, 4 A
I of her daughter Mrs. K enneth A. completed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler. Mr. Rockland.
131-tf
nor Feyler Mrs. Emma Orcenlcaf
students,
with
Mr.
Richards
as
fac
Sevon in Rockland.
and Mrs. Nell Butler of Midway
watchmaker - Repairing watches.
and Mrs. Eliza Walker.
Jo h n Crowley was a weekend ulty adviser, the total of $183.50 was
clocks, antiques all ktnde. Call and
Miss Blanche Henry of Calais,
Mass., were callers Monday at the deliver, a Ar th u r macomber . 23
[collected. Through the generous
| visitor in town.
$4.95 DRESSES
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 858-J.
Butler home.
Miss Elizabeth Henry of Sanford
_________________________________ 131 tf
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrgc Swears and Psrcentagc plan the school retains
and Miss Iva Henry of Orono a r 
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Plummer
SEXATOL Tablets, lor males only,
daughter of Vinalhavan have taken $02-8L (he sum left after sending
gland product. Reconstructive tonic,
rived home yesterday to spend the
were
recent
callers
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
up residence here. Mrs. Swears Is Part to
company and paying
Increases metabolism and xtimuates a
healthy condition, 50c and $1 per bot
O. T Keene.
holiday weekend with their mother,
the nurse and secretary in the o ffice/01" ^ e student prizes. One person
Sizes 14-10. Sizes 1X'.-24L
tle. WALM6LEY, 373 Main St.. RockMrs. Mary Henry.
Ralph Jewel, Crosby Johnson and lard.
131-tf
' solicited gave the school $1 making
of Dr. Victor H. Shields.
Warren Everett arrived Monday
Johnson Pitman are the lucky
A public Thanksgiving service will ithe total $63.84.
night from Phillipsburg, N. J., to
hunters so far in town.
I 5c At Your Grocer's
THE WOMEN’S SHOP be held in the Baptist Church! Sarah Hary of the Freshman class
visit his mother, Mrs. Blanche Ev
Mr and Mrs. Ormond Keene were
i Thanksgiving day at 10 a. m. It | cari-”c$
largest am ount with
erett.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
iw 11 toe a half hour service without various others doing very well. This
RECOMMENDED BY FRANK BUCK
Barbara Gilchrist of Main street,
w iik
Charles Jones in Soarsmont.
has been an excellent opportunity
a sermon, and open to all.
CAMDEN, ME.
Thomaston, is among the students
FOB FREE SAMPLES - Write today to Hi-Btanriard Products
The Rotary Club met Tuesday to make money for the school to
recent enrolled at Wilfred Academy
COCTtIBK-GAZETTE WANT AD9
.Company, 59J Washington Btreet, Portland, Me.
A " S B 41* FO R C A S H ” S lO K L
Loon at Wadsworth Inn The mein- use in giving socials and other so
of Hair and Beauty Culture, Boston
143-lt bers paid full price for th eir meal tivities,
WORK WONDERS

•LOST AND FOUND;

THOMASTON

R

WANTED

FOR SALE

CAMDEN

Camden Bowlers

;

TO LET

WEEKEND
DRESS
SPECIALS

J MISCELLANEOUS

3

CONTAINS
TIMES MORE
FOOD VALUE

$6.95

$3.95

DOG rOOD

Haskell & Corthell

SELL

WAMTADS

Mayflower Temple, P y th ian Sis-

•

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v em b er 3 0 , 19 3 9

Spoke At Camden

Castine Normal

P age Seven

DOOMED TO SORROW

Tells Camden Garden Club
Seven teachers from the elemen
Curtis String Quartet Is tary teaching field have been
“Perfect Exam ple”
chosen to participate in the sixth

This And That

annual session of the in-service
Executive secretary Everett F.
teacher exchange plan at Castine.
The Daytime Wives Club met
Greaton of the Maine Development The participants include Mrs Doro
a t the home of Mrs. Ruth Raye j
Brewster street, Monday n ig h t.' Commission predicted in iCamden thy Randlett Pendleton and Miss
Buffet lunch was served. Sewing, Tuesday th at the number of famous Louise L. Kimball, teachers in the
cards and games were enjoyed.! musicians, artists and educators lower and upper grades at Dark
Special guests were Mrs. Nellie making Maine their summer homes ■” arbor Their positions have been
Sm ith of Rockland and Mrs. Hazel will be increased considerably next filled bv substitutes from the senior
i Roy of Camden.
Jyear, due to the fact Maine is ad- class. Miss Lois Robinson of Thom
------1vancing rapidly as a cultural center. aston and Castine, and Miss MarMr. and Mrs Herbert Hall have
Speaking before the Camden G ar- ; tha Harris of Stockton Springs,
William, son of Mr. and Mrs. gone to Portland to spend Thanks- den Club, Greaton asserted "the type Mlfs Mary Bray of Owl s Head is
William Harvey celebrated his third giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Wil of person who usually went to Jworking as a substitute in North
birthday Saturday at his home on lard Nisdet.
European capitals to visit the famous , Newport for the six week period,
Cedar street. His young guests were
art galleries and libraries will seek j Margaret Rogers has been assigned
Gerald and Kenneth Wincapaw,
Mrs. Alrnon Bird was hostess to similar tastes in Maine art and lit to a sub-primary, first grade sub
James Melvin, Dudley Mears, Jr.,
stitute position in Carmel.
Mite Club Monday afternoon at 1 erary colonies.”
• • • •
Evelyn Holmes, Helen Pinkerton o'clock luncheon at her apartm ent
"A perfect example of what Maine
and his sister Minerva Harvey. The
Sunday a student choir with
on Summer street. Contract honors has to offer the person of culture,"
mothers who attended were: Mrs.
were won by Mrs A. D. Morey and he said, “is the iCurtls String Q uar Roger Dow of Wiscasset organ
Frank Wincapaw, Mrs, Scott Mel
tet, recognized as America’s most ist presented special music for the
Mrs. Seabrook Gregory.
vin and Mrs, Maynard Holmes. Ice
distinguished chamber of musicians annual union service which was
cream, cake, punch and candy were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodsdon who spend each summer at Camden held in the Unitarian Church.
served. Miss Alice Pinkerton assist
and son Spaulding of Gorham were under the patronage of Mrs Edward Among those singing were Celia
ed Mrs. Harvey in serving. Billy Jr.
Stone of Thomaston, Eleanor Merguests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Bok.
was the recipient of many nice gifts,
"A recent audience poll at a Curtis rithew of Stockton, Helen Thomp
Charles Emery.
recital revealed the names of the son of W arren, Robert Perkins of
and a good time was had by all.
Rockefellers. Fords. Cabots, Lamont, Castine and Richard MacLeod of
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Storer are
Roosevelts, Morgcnthaus, Atwater Isles boro.
Maerice Reynolds, daughter of
at N ortheast Harbor called by the
Kent, and R inehart."
Mrs. Percy Reynolds, has entered
• • • •
death of Mrs. Storer's sister Mrs.
Greaton said the popular summer
Knox Hospital for observation.
Malcolm Blodgett of Brooksville,
Mark Reed
playhouse movement originated in
junior student, has Just been ap
Maine.
J. F. Rich of Glen Cove is a pa
pointed as the State of Maine rep
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, son
tient at Knox Hospital.
Ernest and Robert Saunders are
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace and resentative on the Board of Control
spending the holiday at th e home son Myron recently visited Mr. W al for a School Press Association, the
Miss Florence Philbrook was given
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Thomp lace's neice, Mrs. Telesforo Josue. membership composed of the teach
a surprise shower Monday evening
ers colleges in New England. His
son, in Port Clyde.
Mr Wallace Is keeper at Mt. Desert
at the First Baptist vestry. Mem
appointment was conditioned by
Rock
bers of the Christian Endeavor So
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz entertained
brilliant report presented by Mr.
ciety met as usual for their social T H E . Club members Monday night
Miss Constance C. Snow of Boston Blodgett in a student section meet
until the arrival of Miss Philbrook, at cards and luncheon. Mrs. John
is
the holiday and weekend guest ing during the recent Boston meet
who with her fiance, Alfred Young
M. Richardson won high score. Mrs. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ing of the New England Associa
was to put on a skit as part of the
tion of Teachers Colleges. Other
Helen Clark, substitute was second j Snow.
evening's program. While they were
student
delegates were Helen
and Mrs. Edward C. Boody w a s1
in another room making prepara
awarded the travel prize.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Buswell are Thompson of Warren and Maxine
tions chairs were quickly formed in
_____
I having as guests for the holiday. Kent of Swan's Island. They were
a circle facing a table ladened with
Herbert H Fint and Mr and Mrs. I their daughters. Miss Priscilla accompanied by Principal W. D.
gifts. As the doors were opened W arren Noyes will be dinner guests , Noddin. teacher in the High School Hall and Miss Edith Leslie as fac
Miss Philbrook was greeted with today of Mr and Mrs. William Flint ' at Portsmouth, N. H . and Miss ulty representatives
cheers of "Surprise." I t was in in Thomaston
• • • •
Ernestine Noddin, R N. of Augusta.
deed a miscellaneous shower as
The welcoming tea was held re
shown by the variety of gifts. Re
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Elwell, have
Edward Rankin. Miss Harriet cently for the incoming members
vealing the future from the shower taken an apartment in the Gould Rankin and Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
of the exchange plan at the dormi
strings, Miss Virginia Egan was the house on School street, formerly oc- Rankin and family will be dinner
tory reception rooms. Mrs. W. D.
lucky lady for the third time. Joe Jcupied by Levi Berry.
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr Hall served as chairman of the com
Mills and Ken Hooper furnished the I
_____
mittee.
group with plenty of merriment ‘ Mrs. Lizzie French, is having a and Mrs. W alter C. Ladd.
during a pie eating contest. Chair- 1family dinner jiarty Thursday at
man Maynard Ames with his assist- I ber home on Rankin street. Her
ants served pumpkin pie and ginger j guests are Mr and Mrs. Gardner
ale. Those present were: Rev. J. ) French and son Donald. Mr. and
C MacDonald, Florence Philbrook.; Mrs. Carl Freeman and son RichAlfred Young , Willis Hurd, Allen j ard, Mr. and Mrs Leland DrinkMaddocks, Eleanor Harper, Jose- ! water and son Wayne and Mr and
phlne Farrington, Arlene Sprowl, Mrs. Thomas L. Maker of Spruce
Dorothy Philbrook Eleanor Libby, Head.
Joe Mills. Albert Mills, Ronald
Miss Alice Erskine was hostess
Berry, David Dorr, Millard Hart,
Richard Brown, John Perry, Ansel to 27 members of Shakespeare SoYoung, Maynard Ames. Blanche : ctety. Monday night with Mrs. Alice
Sylvester, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles j Jameson as commentator. Under
Gross, Paul Pictroski, Cora Dorr, the leadership of Mrs. Irene Walk
Kathleen Blackman. Virginia Mer er. act four of “King Lear" was
riam, Dorothy Sylvester, Bernice read by the members. Mrs Ger
Stanley, Oracle Blethen, Virginia trude Wooster, gave a well versed
Egan, Luther Bickmore, Kenneth !comparison of "Timon of Athens'
Hooper.
jan d “King Lear".

Get th e w orld’s good n ew s daily through

The Christian Science Monitor
An Itttrm llon tl

P M ,bed by

R e g u la r re a d in g o f T he C lttU T IA N Science Monitor it c onsidered
b y m a n y a lib e ra l e d u c a tio n . Ita c le a n , u n b ia ie d n e w t and w e ll-ro u n d e d
e d ito ria l fe a tu re s , in c lu d in g th e W e e k ly M a g a z in e S ection, m a k e th e
th e ideal new spaper f o r th e h o m e .

Mr and Mrs. James Robbins of
Jackman, have returned home after
spending a few days with relatives
in this city.
Telesforo Josue of U. S. S. Pcquot
who has been spending a few days
with his family, has returned to
Boston
Misses Marion Ludwick, Dorothy
Frost and Doris Borgerson are home
from Bates College for the Thanksg.ving recess.
Mrs. William A. Robbins. 574 Main
street, arrived home from th e Lahey
Clinic Boston, last Thursday much
improved in health. She was ac
companied by Mrs Mabel O cnthncr
of Walpole
Among students home from col
lege for Thanksgiving recess arc
Misses Charlene Ramsdell and
Madeline Philbrick of Westbrook
Junior College. Miss Maizie Joy of
Gorham Normal School. Misses
Nancy Snow and Barbara D eny of
Farmington Normal School, and
Miss Barbara Orff. Miss Eleanor
Look. Miss Betty McAlary. G rant
Davis. Meredith Dondis, Richard
Karl. Charles Duff and Clarence
Peterson of University of Maine.

Diily N e w piper

T H E C H R IS T I A N S C IE N C E P U B L IS H IN G S O C IE T Y
O n e , N o r w a y S tre e t, B o tto n , M a u a c h u u t t i

Monitor

Adriel Bird came from Boston,
Sunday by plane, returning Mon
day.

T h e prices are:

1 y e a r >13 00
* m o n th ! M .N
1 m o n th ! t].M
1 m o n th I I on
S a tu rd a y
ls iu e . In c lu d in g M a g a z in e S e c tio n : 1 y e a r l i t ) , * taauel 25e
end th e p a p er i t o b ta in a b le a t th e fo llo w in g lo c a tio n :

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
197 Main Street,
Rockland, Me.
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$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes

WERol
ON DON

BATH ENSEMBLE
for a lovely lady who loves luxury!

•torriRf

For b ath in g, a rite o f lo v e li

ASIL RATHBON

ness, th is R oger & G a lle t trio
o f to ile t luxuries:

ORISKARLOF
ARBARA O’NEI
JAN HUNTER
1NCENT PRICE!
NAN GREY

T h e g e n tle purity o f a delicately
fragrant soap , th e tin g lin g dash
o f Eau d e C o lo g n e and, for the
f.n ish in g tou ch , th e refreshing
caress o f Aftabath.
In Fleurs d ’Am our, B lu e Car
n ation , Le Jade and others.

o

ROGER & GALLET
B a th P o w d e r ,
T a lc u m P o w d er,
S ach et P ow der,
T o ile t W a ter de P a r in e ,

$ 1 .0 0
.5 0
.7 5

1.00

C o lo g n e ,

f t ft f t f t
LEDAG. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
£
£
Tel. 2220

Mr, and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes
and Mrs. Mayme Carroll will be
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and
By K. S. F.
Mrs. G. B Walden in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cain and
Dr. Freder.ck A. Saunders of son Robert were visitors Sunday at
Harvard University who for three the home of her parents, Mr. and
years has conducted laboratory Mrs. Vesper Hall in Rockville.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Merrill and
studies for finding out of Just why
children
of W arren were weekend
the old' violins of Stradivarius and
others are held in such high esteem guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
and considered superior to well- Merrill.
Mrs. N. F. Atwood was tendered a
made modern instruments.
He
says the many tests prove it's all in birthday party Monday night at the
one's mind and not better or softer Methodist parsonage by a group of
Having invited the
The latr Ala-on E. W otton of
Mrs. Alason E. W otton of
or more vibrant tone received 15 friends.
Friendship
from the old masters' violins. Johnson Society to her home for the
Ir.cndship
weekly sewing meeting, she was sur
Married in Everett, M ass., Nov. 25, 1889. Plans for golden wedding today Jascha Heifetz was one of the coprised when they arrived bearing
eperating
a
rtists
in
making
the
doomed to sorrow by death of the husband
old-new tests. This is something suspicious looking packages which
I cannot say. and I will not say
included a beautifully decorated
again.
That he is dead.—He is just awav I
birthday cake, and other remem
• • • •
With a cheery smile, and a wave of the hand,
brances, as well as a shower of
He has wandered into an unknown land.
Drifting mines torn loose from
cards. The evening was pleasantly
fields where they have been p lan t
And left us dreaming how very fair
passed, ending with the serving of
It needs must be, since he lingers there.
ed In deep water arc causing the
refreshments.
And you—O you, who the wildest yearn
greatest havoc and consternation
For the old-time step and the glad return,—
Mrs. Bertha Higgins of Rockland
along the foreign seacoasts and
Think of him faring on, as dear
many heroic men arc out pushing will be guest Thanksgiving Day at
In the love of There as the love of Here;
the home of h er son-in-law and
them to safety.
Think of him still as the same, I say:
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton.
• • • •
He is not dead—he is Just away!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston
—James Whitcomb Riley.
Did you know that some fish do
will entertain as holiday guests Mr.
not sleep? They are pike and sal
and Mis. Evans Marston and fam 
game near the close ot the season
LADIES' AID FAIR
mon and some others?
ily of Auburn, M r and Mrs. Floyd
on Feb. 23.
• • • •
Marston and family and Mrs. Sarah
• • • •
The annual fair of the Ladies' Aid
It took 61 days in the crossing
Marston o f W inthrop and Miss
The campus closed on Wednesday of the Littlefield Memorial Church
of the United States by the first Helen Small.
noon for the Thanksgiving holiday will be held Dec. 6 with the follow
automobile th a t tried it.
recess, to reopen on Monday morn ing committees: Supper. Mrs. Edna
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard went to
• • • •
ing. The session will then run on Griffin. Mrs. Therese Chase. Mrs.
The Cherokees of North Caro Yarmouth Wednesday to be holiday
until the final Christmas date, Dec. Dorothy Graves. Mrs. Josephine
dinner guest at the home of Mr.
lina speak a lipless language. Very
22
Grover. Mrs. Berla Wixon. Mrs. Eva few olj their words require th e lips and Mrs. Maurice Leighton and to
• • • •
join her son and daughter-in-law,
Chaples. Mrs. Lillian Lord and Mrs
On Friday night, the school body Mae Gray. Aprons, Mrs. Katherine tQ come together, and it's hard to Mr and Mrs. Delmont Ballard, who
was organized by the student-fac Marstaller and Clara Oray: Fancy make out w hat they are saying by will also be included among the
any other th a n their own tribe.
ulty social committee into groups table, Mrs
guests present. She will later ac
Katherine Gregory,
• • • •
for a Stunt Night. With the musi Maud Mather and Mrs Charles
company Mr. and Mrs Ballard to
Someone sent this from old Engcal organizations contributing to Grotton: candy an« grabs, Mrs.
their present home at Cambridge,
gland: 'T h e
House of Lords
the evening's program, distinct
Elizabeth Armstrong and
Miss throughout th e war did nothing in Mass., to rem ain for a weekend
stunts were presented by the fresh Miriam Dorman. A free musical
visit.
particular, an d did it very well."
m an led by Charles Parker of Cas
entertainment will be given in the
Mrs. L. True Spear, Sr., went S a t
• • • •
tine. the juniors under Ceyland evening.
urday
to Cambridge, Mass., where
Burgundy, a province in France,
Hopkins of Franklin, and the fac
she will spend the winter with her
has
snail
farm
s
where
the
famous
ulty in a pantomime one-act pre
of the senior class and Lois Robin French delicacies, escargots, which daughter Thallce and son True
sentation headed by Miss Elizabeth
son of Castine as treasurer of the are really snails, are grown. Some
Mr and Mrs. Guy Overlock have
Miss Marie Porter spent the Sawyer of Searsport Roger Dow same class.
gone
to Westbrook to spend the
of
the
parent
snails
attain
the
age
furnished the essential accompani
0 0 0 0
weekend in Stonington.
of 25 years. Infant snails a t two holiday with her brother Dr. G ran
ments
Principal W. D Hall announced years of age are captured and ville Shibles and famlly
• • • •
The children in grades 5-6 of the
Alumni Secretary Grace S. Bow on Tuesday that, for the school eaten with great enjoyment.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning
laboratory school have been receiv
• • • •
den has announced the coming re at large, Eleanor Merrithew placed
ham and daughters Nancy and
ing a series of lectures on National
lease of the third current issue of second. Margaret Rogers, fourth, Oscar S tra u s who was born in Hope are spending the holiday and
Parks given by Orett F. Robinson
the Alumni Bulletin for the first and Lois Robinson fifth in the high Vienna h as been granted French weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. Robinscn has traveled widely week in December. The issue con est pcintages for the first ranking
citizenship. S traus is now 69 years Mrs. Fred E. Cole at Standish.
and his presentations have been
tains items of special interest to period of the year. Among othets old and has lived in Paris many
Mrs. Harold Ogier of Camden is
well illustrated with movies which
making the honor roll academically years. He is the author of many
school and alumni news.
at the home of her parents, Mr and
he has taken on his several expe
were Martha Harris of Stockton, operettas.
• • • •
Mrs. Burton Lowell while Mr. Ogier
ditions across the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cunningham Margaret Jones of Stockton, Rich
• • • •
is on a hunting trip.
• • • \
and Mr and Mrs. Preston Esancy ard MacLeod, Gertrude MrKinney of
Handel's famous Christmas ora
Miss Helen Small was weekend
Principal and Mrs. Hall and son of Union were recent guests of Lincolnville, and Jchn Seekins of
torio, "The Messiah'' is presented guest at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles were in Bangor and Orono Miss Beatrice Turner.
Stockton.
Malcolm Blodgett of in most cities that do good work
J. W. Hyssong In Brunswick.
Saturday, as were Miss Edith Leslie,
• • • •
Brooksville was the only student to in music, and it is hoped a presen
A poverty supper preceded the
Mrs. Dora Carter and Miss Laurie
Mr. Scott spoke on Tuesday eve make a straight "A" average.
tation may be given In Rockland weekly meeting of the Trytohelp
Fish of Belfast.
ning to the newly formed Bar Har
to upl.ft th e hearts of this com Club Monday night at the Baptist
• • • •
bor P.T.A. at the Bar Harbor High
Fr.ends of Miss Rose McNamara
Castine Normal won its opening School. His addret, was “Trends will be glad to learn she is gaining munity an d swell the glad tidings vestry. Nineteen members were
of Christm as cheer. There are present and enjoyed the menu of
game of the current basketball sea in Education.
very satisfactorily.
plenty of good voices and the city pea soup, johnny cake, coffee and
•
•
•
•
son when it journeyed to Thom
would welcome such a retu rn to doughnuts, served in an informal
Miss Eleanor Merrithew of Stockaston on Friday evening under the
Mis.
Philip
Thtma.
entertained
grand
music.
ton
was
recently
elected
freshman
manner. During tlic work period a
direction of Coach Carleton Rob
to
the
student the Thimble Club Monday night.
quilt was tacked. Next week the
bins of Belfast and won from the representative
"Oh. love but a day. and the club will meet a t the home of Mrs.
local outfit 31-32. The team played Senate. Ruth Howe of Union as Sewing and luncheon.
world
is cold."
treasurer
of
the
Junior
Class,
Helen
Elizabeth Lowell.
the entire game with only one sub
Guy Nicholas, a student at the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler and
stitution, th a t of Parker for Rob Thompson of Warren as secretary
New York Institute of Photcgraphy. San Diego's Natural History daughter Arlene left Wednesday for
inson in the pivot position. Thom
is spending the holiday recess at his Museum has a stone from the Ant Boston to spend the holiday with
aston is scheduled to play a return
BY REQUEST
®
arctic
which was accidentally his mother. Mrs. J. F. Maguire.
The Warren B. Y. P. U. Will Repeat home.
cracked
open
by
a
mechanic
of
the
Mrs.
Howard
Carroll
and
eon
“THE BEANTOWN CHOIR"
CH RISTM AS W R E A T H S
Three Aet Comedy
Miss Elizabtth Sinclair is spend Adm ral Byrd expedition, revealing Howard arc guests this week at the
At TOWN HALL, WARREN
Well made, trimmed with Colored
ing
the holiday with her cousin a perfectly preserved leaf fossil in home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C arFRIDAY EVG., DEC. 1—8 O'CLOCK
side.
roll. Mr. Carroll who came with
Leona
Ames in Rockport.
Cones
Admission 15c and 25c
• • • •
them to attend the funeral services
STILES FARM
Aii em inent Pennsylvania doctor for his uncle, Elberton Andrews,
Miss Margaret Hauck of Orono
Opposite Oakland Park
143*It
was a weekend guest of Mr. and says th a t the average man of 50 returned to Augusta Monday night.
has eaten 50 tons of food
Isn 't
Friday-Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schone and
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd.
that a thing to wonder at!
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLaughlin of
I Roxbury. Mass., were weekend visi
] Elephants th at are put to work tors at the home of Mrs. Schone's
T H U R SD A Y
U O O D -B O IU N G
on Scuth Indian plantations are mother Mrs. O. W. Miller.
On The Stage
equipped with eye shades because
Mrs. Annie Clark went Monday to
WHEB RADIO TROUPE
i of the glaring sun, Out In sunny Wollaston, Mass., for a visit with
JIM SMALL & CO .
Kansas they do this same thing for Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Brack.
from tho lu sty ▼
-1
RADIO HILLBILLIES
horses in the midsummer season.
Plus
archive* o f tho
i
• • • •
“TA LLY-H O ”
Black Conturyl
, So common arc twin births be

K
B

THE BOOK SHELF . . . OUR NEW LENDING LIBRARY

ROCKPORT

easr or

thousands

NOW PLAYING
SECRETS OF I)K. KILDARE"

1 .0 0

T o ile t S o a p ,

.3 5

B a th S o a p , S p e c ia l,

.2 5

with
LIONEL BARRYMORE
LEW AYRES

S h o w ! M at. 3 00, C v | 8 30. 8 3 0
C o n tin u o u s S a tu r d a y 2.00 t o 1 0 3 0
S u n d a y , M a tin e e 3 o ’c lo c k

N ight Show As Usual
At the Matinee 'For the Kiddies
FIVE CARTOONS
FREE CANDY TO EACH CHILD

coming th a t insurance rates against
Isuch an event have risen consid
erably.
• • • •

CATCHING
OLD?

Used at th a t first
sneeze, this special
ized medication for
th e nose — where
most colds start —
helps keep colds
from developing.

j "Active Christianity" was pledged
, by the boys a t the State Conference
On The Screen
at Portland recently. Rockland, in - .
RICHARD A R IF N
the good old days of the Y M C A .
“ LEGION OF LOST FLYERS"
1used to send 40 or 50 fine youths to
3 Complete Shows, 2, 6.30, 8.30
these conferences each year, and
Prices, 25e, 35c All Day
j there was a distinct uplift felt
Children 70c
i through th is section by these reI ligious contacts. There was one
Friday-Saturday
hero of this organization and he
was th at grand Christian gentleman,
THEATRE
Jefferson C. Smith of W inthrop TEL. 2519
CAMDEN. ME,
whose influence was beyond compare
TODAY
in the minds and hearts of the boys
of Maine. He inspired boys to be
Believe It Or Not!
kind hearted and true and play
life’s game with honor, with rev
“A ngels W ash Their
erence and with courageous kindliFaces”
j ness. Residents feel the loss to this
Dead End K ids, .Ann Sheridan
Icity th a t h as no Y.M.C.A. I t is be| lieved the churches should make
TO NITE: FREE
more effort to see that more boys
FIVE 10-LB. TURKEYS FREE
will
have the benefit of these confer
G10IGI M A I t r
ences each year that may inspire
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
HAYES
youth to the highest tendencies of
THURS DAY -FRIDAY
living. Let this city never have a
*
MAKX BROS.
record again of having only one“A
T
T H E CIRCUS’*
half dozen boys at the State Con
ference.

▼Iw

G

Va-tro-nol
C O M 1Q U E

ROY
ROGERS

E very -O th er-P a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 1 9 3 9

P age E igh t

---

--------------V

"W

I

■■ 1

■■

I.

I I

■

eon.'-eqiietice of the success th a t
Gen. Davis Tillson had in drilling
for water a year or two previously
on what is now known as Tillson's

PIONEER ROCKLAND INDUSTRY

Walter Is Pleased

J e r s e y S ta r s o f t h e M i l k y W a y

W ith Success O f the Colby
Football Team — B less-.
ings For Young Couple

Being® Story Of Cement Plant Which Once
Flourished On Southend Waterfront

wharf.
The power plant of the mill was i
To the Roving Reporter:—
by no means new. having been pre
viously in a lumber mill on Briga
The gentle purr of the Black Cat in
dier’s Island, now sometimes called
The Courier-Gazette issue of Nov.
Sear's Island, opposite Searsport
21, relative to the victory of Colby
circumstances connected with its
(Second Installment*
One story has it that in logging
' over Bates was of two-fold interest
The Rockland Opinion of Jan . 31. construction.
and lumbering days it was custo
i to me. One was the showing of the [
Not much is new ascertainable mary to mount a power plant on
1879. said: "The Cobb Lime Co. has
(reverent side of the Roving Report- '
as yet done nothing toward s ta rt ! about Mr Shaw. He apparently a barge, and to pull the barge up on
er himself, and the other that W ar
ing the cement manufacturing busi was an Englishman, and was quite shore wherever sawing was to be
ren Pearl, an esteemed friend of the
}writer is a Senior in Colby and is
ness further th an to get author.ty likely brought over by Mr. Cobb to done. Be that as it may, this equip
from the Legislature to go into ties gn and build the cement plant. ment was brought down the river
one of the best tackles the college
I has had. Naturally I am much
He must have been familiar with by barge and installed in the cement
it . .
I pleased over the successes of the
Soon thereafter construction was the manufacture of Portland cement works. It is doubtful whether it
begun, for an item in the Rock- as it was carried on in the Eng- could develop as much as one hun
I team this season.
dred horse-power, and its limit may
Mr. Pearl and Miss Lois Burnrhave been considerably less.
l heimer both graduated from Kent's
It consisted of an ord.nary tubu
Hill Seminary and have since joined
lar boiler and an old-style longi Issues in the holy bonds of m atri
stroke single-cylinder engine with
mony. Miss Burnheimer, now Mrs
a flywheel 10 or 12 feet in diameter.
Pearl, is considered one of the finI est young ladies ever raised in this
On the rim were cogs or gear-teeth
which meshed w ith the teeth of a
place and is at present making her
A tu r k e y o n e v e r y table— w e h o p e!
gear on the line-shaft from which
i home with, and caring for her great
L’Alva Dashing Dandy 367095, shown above
th e various machines were driven by
grandmother, Mrs. Laura M. Teague,
with his owners, Mr. and Mrs. F. Henry
Jones of Bethseda, Md., is the 1939 nation
widow of the late Everett C. Teague.
belts. The famous Corliss engine
al grand champion Jersey bull. Pictured
What the plans of the couple are
that powered the machinery of the
TH A N K SG IVIN G , 1939
with the first calf born at the National
after Mr. Pearl graduates from
Centennial Exhibition in Philadel
Dairy Show, whom she named "Petit
(For
The
Courier-Oazette)
Tresor’* (Little Treasure) is Miss L iljr
Colby next year are unknown to the
phia in 1876 h ad this same type of
Pons,
famous opera star. Lonely Crag
writer, but we all hope they will
gear drive to its line-shaft.
We thank thee Lord for what we have.
1075153 (lower left) of Twin Oaks Farm,
Of goods and earthly store:
<
arrange some plan to remain with
The Rockland newspapers of the
Morristown, N. J., won her second crown
Abundance in this land of ours.
us.
W. R. Walter
as national grand champion cow.
t me described the mill and process
Now spared the curse of war.
North Waldoboro, Nov. 27.
at considerable length, but for the
For
Freedom and our Cherished Hopes.
present purpose much condensation
For Brotherhood and Peace;
Always think before you act, but
is desirable
The raw materials
We thank thee Lord, and this we pray,
don’t think too long about a n 
were l.mestone and clay. The stone
T h at wars and hates may cease
swering Intersting classified offers
was tile so-called "chips ’ or "grout ’
From other lands where tyrants rule.
from the limestone quarries, these
From slave and refugee;
being p.eces th a t were too small
Is heard the cry "Avenge us Lord,
Act thou and set us free!”
to put into a vertical lime kiln
There was thus an advantage in
Forbid it Lord that we should boast.
Like Pharisees of old;
utilizing an otherwise useless m a
In this one thought—the riches ours.
terial. The clay was dug from the
In houses, lands and gold.
bank along Mechanic street close
W
ith all the foods and luxuries.
to the mill, and probably from a
Our favored tables spread;
pit across the street also.
W hat shame if deafened ears be ours,
The clay was stirred up w.th
When millions cry for bread.
water to make a thick mud. The
Thanksgiving Day! With hearts aflame.
stone was put through a crusher to
Be ours to act and prove;
break it down to a size that could
A gratitude that honors God,
Expressed in deeds of love.
b? handled by the next machine.
Henry Felton Huse.
This was what is now known as an
North
Haven.
edge-runner or chaser mill, and
consisted of a cast-iron pan about
six feet in diameter with a very
record of 19.110 pounds of milk,
thick bottom, p art of which formed
832 pounds of butterfat in Class B
a circular p ath on which rolled two
at 2 years and 3 months of age
heavy cast-iron wheels about four
This was the highest 2-year-old
feet in diameter and one foot thick.
record ever completed in New York
A batch of stone with the proper
State, and the highest record of
quantity of clay mud was put into
the age and class in 1938 At the
; the pan. and reduced to a fine
Northeastern
Poultry
Pro*nd
ot h w Pr*s*nt 3O6’d« 1#ctaThe
land Gazette of May 15. 1879 said: land of th a t day, for the local plant grained thin paste by the peculiar ducers Council , NEPPCO ( and the uon l* rlod she wil1 h ,v * Produced
1crushing, grinding and rubbing ac
oetween 950 and 1000 pounds of
"The Cobb Lime Co. is making ac closely paralleled, except in -ize.
Northeastern Federation of Egg
tion of the rollers on the pan bot- |
butterfat.
to establish a new rec- ,
tive preparations for the m anufac the English mills of the period. He
and Poultry Cooperatives are close
tcm. water being added during the J
ord
for
4-year-olds.
The "Allture of cement, and have a large may have been previously connected
•The paste could not ly correlating their activities by American ' designat.on means that
gr.nding
gang of hands employed in building with an English cement mill
placing
their
budget
and
program
i leave the mills until it was fine ,
an animal is judged the finest ani
the kilns and works at the South
On the personal side, he is said enough to pass a screen provided under joint control of executive
End, on the shore and bank west to have been about 35 years old. with
of the two groups mal of that age that has been
for the purpose. There were two |
shown in the United States and
of the store of Messrs. Snow, Pear- a fun beard such as was the m asof these mills grinding stone and NEPPCO. representing poultrymeq I Canada during the year. Cornell
son it Co . a privilege of about 800 cuiinc style in those days. He was
in 13 Northeastern States, was
clay.
[University is selling Esteem "for
feet in extent. They expect to have an impressive sort of person with
This paste was then spread out in founded in 1923 The federatioa the good of the breed.'
everything in readiness, and to be considerable dignity of m anner,
T. Earle
a layer two or three inches thick began under N.R.A.
able to deliver cement by the middle but we m ust bear in mind th a t at
Prouty,
of
DennysvilJe
has
been
on a sheet-iron floor under which
SO U T H TH O M A STO N
of August. The superintendency of that time dignity, hauteur and re- a fire-brick flue ran back and f o r t h , reelm ed director of NKPPCO from
the wo:k has been entrusted to A. serve were part of a professional with a furnace a t one end and a Malne
Miss Mary Bartlett entertained
W Shaw a gentleman who has had stock-.n-trade. Mr Shaw was a
ch:mney a t the other. At first coal |
• • • •
the
Farm Bureau at her home last
much experience in the m anufac family man with a son and d au g h 
was burned, but later wood w a s, The Northeas.ern timber salvage Thu:sday The rooms were deco
ture of cement in tne old country.’’ ter. He was around town or two
the fuel. Even at this late date, a administration, formed last year to rated with bouquets of "Mums ’
All that happened 60 years ago. or three years after the old mill
little work with a shovel will u n  handle hurricane-felled Umber, has b!tU rsw w t. Chinese :antern
and—
ceaeed operations, and finally went cover the fire-clay tiles, still in announced a 614 460,000 trans
and a great variety of potted plants,
' Hardly a man la now alive
to Colorado.
Who remembers that famous day and
place, that formed the roof of this action, believed to be the largest many of them having beautiful
year ”
Getting back to the mill itself. flue.
of its kind in U. S. history. The blossoms.
"A Square Meal for
Perhaps it wasn’t so famous, ex- considerable fresh water was needOn this floor the paste was dried administration has agreed to sell H ea lth ' was served at noon. M rs.!
cept locally, but it is natural that ed in the process used, so a well '
[until it could be broken up into 600.000 000 board feet of lumber to Ruth Brown presided at the busi- j
but few men arc now living who can about 150 feet was drilled and this
■chunks about the size of bricks, a new cooperative of wholesalers. ness meeting. The afternoon was
recall the mill as it looked when lurnished an ample supply of and these were charged into the The agreement will give timber
spent in sewing and games. Pres
first built, and the individuals and water. The well was drilled In kilns with alternate layers of coke owners a price said to be consid
ent were Miss Louise Butler, Mrs.
IThe first cargo of coke was brought erably higher th an they usually Louisa Allen, Mrs. Ruth Brown.
i from England in the vessel M artha receive. The contract is operative Mrs. Flora Baum Mrs Annie Den
for four and one-half years, and nison. Mrs. Raymond Anderson.
Cobb.
j The kilns were intermittent—that the price to timber owners may be Mrs. Elizabeth Babb and Mrs. Au
THE LATEST VOGUE IN
semi-annually.
About relia Ripley.
safe rid e th at gives h ig h tire m ileage is th e
RASYTO P d f l l f / N e w fin g e r-tip g e a r
Is, they were filled with a complete adjusted
!charge, burned, cooled off and 46,000,000 feet of timber was stored
sensation o f th e ye ar! L o n g est s p rin g s h ift (p o s itiv e m e c h a n ic a l c o n tro l type
Laurence Dean of Portland who
emptied before filling again. The in Maine ponds and lakes by the was recent guest of Frank Maloney
base o f any lo w -p ric e d car. A ll 8 5 h .p .
o p e ra tin g in d e p e n d e n tly o f e n g in e ) o n
[product was known as clinker, and salvage adm inistration last winter has returned home
Ihad to be hand-sorted, as the cal- and spring
F
o rd s also have new so fter s p rin g in g ,
s te e rin g post o f a ll m o d e ls a t no ex tra
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Jesee Sleeper a t
W ith p a p er a n d e n v e lo p e s to m atch
jcining in such kilns is not uniform.
n e w to r s io n -b a r le v e liz e r, im p r o v e d
cost. Easy s te e rin g , easy s h iftin g m a ke
For the first time in history an tended a party given by Mr. and
| The clinker was broken up and
Y o u r nam e a n d a d d ress or m o h o g r a m printed
Mrs. Carroll Orey at their home
All-American,
world’s
record
cow.
s h o c k ab so rb ers f o r 1 9 4 0 !
, ground in another edge-runner mill.
clo se p a r k in g easy in a F o rd V -8 !
in Rockland Thursday night, that
on each
Iwhich of course received no water, the daughter of another All-Ameri
date being Mr. Grey a birthday.
and the product was sifted to in- can. former world's record cow. was
In S e v e r a l D e s ig n s and C o lo r s o f Ink
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Dean of
offered
for
sale
in
Chicago
this
Isure proper fineness, but the best
RASY TO START ANO STOP!
RASY ON LONO TRIOS! L o ts o f
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
week
The
cow
is
Cornell
Ormsby
i
cement
of
th
a
t
day
was
much
coars
P rinted o n F old ed or F la t S h e e ts
E ve ry b o d y k n o w s you g e t action w h e n
ro o m fo rp a s s e n g e rs in s id e ...lo t s m o re
er than the Portland cement now Esteem, a holstein, who will un Hodson and son Spalding of Ooryo u touch th e sta rte r b u tto n o f a F o rd .
f o r lu g g ag e at th e re a r! A n d a rid e th a t’s
Isold. The p art too coarse to pass doubtedly break the world's record ham spent the weekend here.
the screen was returned to the mill for junior 4-year-olds at the end
A n d you stop w ith th e b ig g e s t h y d ra u lic
steady o n ro u g h ro ad s o r sm o o th !
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette.
of her present test. She made a
for further grinding.
b ra k e s o n any lo w -p ric e d car!
(To be Continued)

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
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PERSONAL STATIONERY
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COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND

STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or
Birthday G ift
Wrapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from
$1 .0 0

$ 1 .2 5

$ 1 .5 0 per box

Postage 15c extra

See this full line of samples at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s

8

A
A
A
A
A

Islan d and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

RASY ON YOUR R0CKRT900K!
S p e a k in g o l W i n t e r . . .

H ave You O rdered

RASY TO ORIVR IN TRAFFIC/

Easy tohuy— y o u r p re s e n t c a r w i ll p r o b 

E ig h t c y lin d e rs m a k e a lo t o f d ifferen ce!

a b ly equal a la rg e share o f th e d o w n

Y o u r p o w e r’s m o re fle x ib le , you shift

p ay m e n t—b alan ce o n c o n v e n ie n t term s.

gears less . . . in th is s m o o th , fast, o u t

T h r if t y to ru n — its 8 sm all c y lin d e rs use

D& H A N TH R A C ITE Yet?

s ta n d in g p e rfo rm in g lo w -p ric e d car!

F irst thou ghts o f W in ter arou se an an n u al q u es
tio n : “ W hen sh o u ld I ord er co a l—what k in d —
and from w h o m ? ” Let us suggest th e answ ers:
P la ce your order toduy fo r D & H A n th ru eiteand en joy the sa tisfa ctio n o f high q uality fuel
d elivered p ro m p tly , clea n ly , cou rteou sly.

RASY TO RIOR IN !

n o m o re gas an d o il th an a six o f eq u al
e n g in e size. A n d u p k e e p cost is alw a y s

its soft, q u iet,

dow n w h e n you o w n a F o rd !

SEE Y O U R F O R D D E A L E R F O R P R O M P T D E L IV E R Y

OUR "8" IS BETTER

CALL 487

THAN A "8" AND COSTS

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Read Down
Read Up
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 8.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
S19 M A IN ST.,

NO MORE TO BUN

R O C K LA N D

TH E FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA .HARD C O IL

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 475

W A L D O B O R O , ME
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. TELEPHO
NE 61
, S ff YOUS FOUO D fA lf*

Fltsr FO« io w -cost

financing

,

